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The addition of a bachelor of science degree in physical therapy to The University
of Toledo curriculum was approved by the Board of Trustees at its March 26 meeting.
Scheduled to begin during the fall quarter, subject to final approval by the
Ohio Board of Regents, the program will be offered by the College of Education in conjunction with the Medical College of Ohio. Dr. George E. Dickson, dean of the College
of Education, said the four-year program will combine liberal arts and science
classes taken during the freshman and sophomore years at UT with a junior and senior
professional sequence at the School of Allied Health of MCO.
It is estimated that between 25 to 50 students will enroll in the pre-professional
freshman and sophomore years. Admission to the junior/senior level courses will be
limited to 12 students each year, based on grade-point average. Dr. Dickson estimates

that 12 current UT students will enroll in the junior year of the program next fall.
The new program will be conducted by the UT Division of Physical Education, Health
and Recreation, which also offers the kinesiotherapy program. Dr. Leonard Greninger,
professor of exercise science and physical education, has been principally responsible
for working with the MCO in developing this program. Dr. Greninger will be the
adviser and coordinator at UT for this program.
Dr. Greninger explained that physical therapists work with patients in the acute
state of disease, injury, or loss of a body part, while kinesiotherapists treat the
same ailments during the chronic stage. A physical therapist uses heat, cold, elec-

tricity, ultra sound, massage, and exercise, while a kinesiotherapist primarily uses
active exercises and movements done in a swimming pool, clinic, and gymnasium. Both

therapists require written prescriptions from licensed physicians.
The liberal arts and science courses now offered by UT will meet the requirements
(over)

of the physical therapy program; however, MCO will develop 15 new physical therapy
classes and 8 clinical practicum courses.

At least one additional full-time faculty

member may be needed at UT to meet increasing enrollments, advise students, and

coordinate the freshman and sophomore years.

The Medical College will hire a full-

time qualified physical therapy program director by September, and two physical
therapy faculty members will be needed -- one by July i, 1981, for the junior year
instruction, and the other the following July for senior year instruction.

Physical therapists are employed by hospitals, nursing homes, health maintenance
organizations, independent private practices, and developing home health services.

Two years ago the American Physical Therapy Association estimated that the demand for
physical therapists was approximately twice the supply, and 2,300 physical therapists
will be needed in Ohio by 1985, a 140 per cent increase over the 1970-80 decade.
Furthermore, in northwestern and west central Ohio hospitals, approximately 37 jobs
will be open in 1982.
Other universities offering a bachelor of science degree in physical therapy are
The Ohio State University, which admits 60 students each year, and Cleveland State
University, which admits 20 students annually. A program similar to UT's recently
was approved by the trustees of Bowling Green State University which also will use
the MCO for the final two years of study.

Both the UT and BGSU programs were jointly

developed with MCO as a Northwest Ohio consortium program and are awaiting final
approval from the Ohio Board of Regents.
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The University of Toledo Board of Trustees approved a new undergraduate program
in institutional health care supervision at its March 26 meeting.

It will go into

effect in the fall, subject to final approval by the Ohio Board of Regents.
Administered by UT's University College in cooperation with the Medical College
of Ohio, the "plus-two" baccalaureate program will supplement the associate degrees

in health technology professions now offered by the UT's Community and Technical
College and other such schools. Admission to the institutional health care supervision program will require at least one year of prior work experience in a health
technology field.
The primary objective of the new degree program, according to Dr. Mary Ann
Heinrichs, dean of the University College, is to introduce health technology professionals to managerial concepts and related skills that will assist them in dealing
with individuals, small groups, and intergroup behavior.

Students then will be able

to apply these management principles in their work within hospitals or specialized
health care institutions.

Over the past 15 years there has been an increasing demand for health care professionals. As a result, individuals who entered the field during this period often
are asked to assume managerial and supervisory responsibilities for which they have
little or no training. The institutional health care supervision program is designed
to fill this educational gap.
Few institutions of higher education provide for this course of study and no
comparable program exists in northwest Ohio. Yet the response to University questionnaires sent to health care centers and hospitals in this area indicates a clear
need for advanced study in the health-care supervision field.

(over)

"As I am sure you are aware, one of the major criticisms of both hospital administration and hospital mid-managers is the general lack of formal training and managerial concepts," Dale Mapes, personnel services manager of Mercy Hospital in Toledo,

said in one response.

"This type of education is essential to compliment the technical

skills of the hospital manager. Therefore I would heartily concur with the need for
and encourage UT to pursue such a program."

The questionnaires also revealed a ready student enrollment for the insitutional
health care supervision program.

Forty-nine answered that they are interested in

enrolling when the program begins.
The institutional health care supervision degree will require an interdisciplinary
and intercollegiaÿe course of study. The curriculum will include select courses from

the College of Business Administration and the College of Education that are oriented
toward the education of managers, supervisors, and administrators. The Medical Col-

lege of Ohio will provide a core of courses designed to increase student knowledge of
current health issues, federal and state legislation affecting health care, and
management theories specifically applied to specialized health service departments.
Social science and humanities courses analyzing social behavior and cultural values
are included in the curriculum as are courses in the basic sciences that can prepare

students for possible postgraduate clinical work.
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The University of Toledo's Board of Trustees March 26 approved a new graduate
program leading to a master of liberal studies (MLS) degree.

If the degree proposal is

approved by the Ohio Board of Regents, enrollment in the MLS program would begin in the
next fall quarter.

The MLS degree will be administered by the College of Arts and Sciences

and the Graduate School.
According to Dr. Richard A. Crofts, associate dean of the Graduate School and chair-

man of the committee that designed the MLS program, it has been fashioned for working
adults who are returning to school primarily for their personal enrichment rather than
career advancement.

students.

Its courses will be offered in the evenings to accommodate part-time

The objectives of the MLS degree include providing an interdisciplinary approach

to graduate study in the liberal arts; familiarizing students with the present state of the
social sciences, humanities, and natural sciences; permitting students to pursue an elective

program of study across departmental and college lines; familiarizing students with the
historic roots and current problems of the contemporary world; and giving students super-

vised experience in applying research methodologies to a problem of their choosing.

Stan-

dards of admission to the bÿS program are the same as those required for all other master's
degree programs.

Dr. Crofts said the growing interest in graduate liberal studie: programs has been
demonstrated nationally by increased enrollment in MLS programs offered by such universities
as Georgetown, Wesleyan, Dartmouth, Boston, and Johns Hopkins, where the MLS program is
the largest graduate program, serving over 1,200 students.

At this time there is no graduate liberal studies program in northwest Ohio. Yet
according to a survey conducted by the University's MLS Program Development Committee,
the same degree of interest in such studies exists within the metropolitan Toledo area.

(over)

The committed distributed survey questionnaires to 3,000 members of representative pro-

fessional organizations in the Toledo area.

Of the 600 individuals who responded, 133

indicated an interest in the MLS program with 115 of them indicating that they would be
likely to enroll in such a program if established.

The majority of those interested in

the MLS degree received their undergraduate degrees from professional colleges such as
business administration or engineering.

The University estimates that about 20 students

will enroll in the MLS program annually.

By taking one course a quarter, a student would

receive the degree in three years.

The proposed course of study for the MLS degree provides for new courses designed
especially for its students as well as flexibility in taking advantage of existing courses
in graduate instruction at the University, Dr. Crofts said.

In the first year of the

programÿ all students would take a five-hour introductory seminar in the social sciences,
humanities, and natural sciences.

These classes would familiarize students with the

present state of these disciplines concentrating on their recent developments and problems
of central concern; their main techniques of inquiry and investigation; and their pre-

dominant methods of analysis and interpretation.

This introduction will be designed to

facilitate the students' entry into further graduate course work at the University.
In the second year of the program, the student would select a minimum of 16 hours of
elective courses in order to focus on a specific topic or problem.

These elective courses,

offered by the College of Arts and Sciences or other colleges, would be chosen with the
assistance of a faculty adviser and approved by a program advisory committee.

Because of

the non-traditional nature of this program, a strong emphasis would be placed on high-

quality advising.
In the third year the student would take a two-course, 10-hour sequence entitled
"Interdisciplinary Perspectives on the Contemporary World: Roots, Problems, and Alternative
Futures."

Issues such as energy, science and technology, international politics, and the

state of the world-wide economy would be considered.

The final requirement for the MLS degree would be the successful completion of an
independent research project supervised and approved by a member of the graduate faculty,
MLS classes would be taught by faculty members selected from the various departments of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
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Robert L. Hohlfelder, a professor at the University of Colorado, will be guest
speaker at a free, public illustrated lecture of the Toledo Society of the Archaeological
Institute of America Thursday, April 17, at 8 p.m. in the Continuing Education Center
auditorium of The University of Toledo.
He will speak on "Cities Beneath the Mediterranean: An Introduction To the Underwater Exploration of Coastal Sites," and his talk will concern the potential and history
of underwater archaeology in the Mediterranean and the current techniques of underwater
survey and exploration of the coastal sites.

Professor Hohlfelder has a Ph.D. in ancient history from Indiana University and has
excavated extensively in the Mediterranean area.

The lecture will be co-sponsored by the classics section of the University's foreign
language department.
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"Night Steps", an original modern dance production choreographed and directed by
Bonnie Mah (2158 Sylvania), will be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday, April
i0, ii, and 12, in The University of Toledo Health Education Center dance studio,
room 270.

Ms. Mah, a UT senior majoring in theater and dance, said the free, public student
production will center on the theme of human relationships which will be depicted in a
variety of serious and amusing ways accompanied by music ranging from modern jazz to

1940s melodies.
Dancers will be Nancy Trimble (2 Rennie Terrace, Toronto, Ca.), Elizabeth Wohl
(1708 Mt. Vernon St.), Cindy Beck (815 Askin, Maumee), Marie Hartnett (127 Ransom Hall
Rd., Wolcott, Conn.), Joe Sparks (2640 Monroe St.), Bob Hoesch (2020½ Parkwood),
Susan McMahon (1021 Craig Road, Maumee), and Janice Rogacki (333 E. Streicher St.).
Kathleen Latta (123 Amherst) choreographed one of the duet numbers, and live percussion
music will be played by Bob Hoesch.
by John Wolfe (4004 Indian Rd.).

The lighting, sound and photography will be done

Faculty adviser is Elaine Valois (3179 Wendover),

director of the Valois Company of Dancers.
Ms. Mah also teaches creative movement dance classes through the UT Division of
Continuing Education.
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"The Photographer as Filmmaker," a series of important historic, international,
documentary, and avant-garde films examining the relationships between still photo-

graphers and motion pictures, will be highlighted Friday, April 18, when filmmaker
Thom Anderson visits Toledo to screen and discuss his work, "Eadweard Muybridge,
Zoopraxographer" (1975), at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater of the Toledo Museum of
Art.

The series will open Sunday, April 13, with the showing of a 1927 film, F.W.
Murnau's "Sunrise."

Most events of the series will be held in the Little Theater of the Museum, cosponsor of the program with The University of Toledo department of theater and the
Toledo Media Project.
Anderson spent i0 years making the film about Muybridge's zoopraxography techniques which were developed in 1878 and were one of the first links between still
photography and cinema. Using a large number of cameras, Muybridge took thousands
of photographs of people and animals in motion which then were projected in rapid
sequence to give the impression of animation.
F.W. Murnau's "Sunrise" is a story of marriage, betrayal, and renewal, and has

been called the most powerful and advanced film made by this German director after
he came to the U.S. in 1926 to combine his skills with American technology.
"Sunrise" includes camera work by Karl Struss who applied his artistic principles
of still photography to film. The movie will begin at 1 p.m. Sunday, April 13, in
the Little Theater.
Associated exhibits of photographs will be displayed in the gallery outside the
Little Theater.

(over)

Other events in the series are:

-- Sunday, April 20, 4 p.m., Little Theater -- Films, "El Mojado" (1973), and
"Los Ninos Abandonados" (1974) by Danny Lyon.
-- Friday, April 25, 8 p.m., Little Theater -- Films, "Hand Held Day" (1974)
and "Pasadena Freeway Stills" (1974) by Gary Beydler; "Production Stills (1970)
by Morgan Fisher; Untitled Film (1977) by Bart Robbett; and "One Way Boogie Woogie"
(1977) by James Benning.
-- Sunday, April 27, 1 p.m., Little Theater -- Films, "Pull My Daisy" (1959)
and "Conversations in Vermont" (1969) by Robert Frank with camera by Ralph Gibson;
"Friday Night in the Coliseum" (1972) by Geoff Winningham.
-- Friday, May 2, 8 p.m., UT Continuing Education Center

auditorium --

Guest lecturer P. Adams Sitney discussing "Erotic Language in Dada and Surrealist
Film and Photography," and screening and discussion of Marcel Duchamp's "Anemic
Cinema" (1926), Man Ray's "L'Etoile de Mer" (1928), and "Le Retour a la Raison"

(1923).
-- Sunday, May 4, 4 p.m., Little Theater -- Films, "Hands" (1934) by Ralph
Steiner and Willard Van Dyke, "The Wave" (1935) by Fred Zinneman with camera by
Paul Strand; and "Le Retour" (1946) by Henri Cartier-Bressono
-- Friday, May 9, 8 p.m., Sanger Branch of the Toledo-Lucas County Public

Library, 2753 West Central -- Films, "The Plow That Broke the Plains" (1936) by
Pare Lorentz with camera by Ralph Steiner, Paul Strand, and Leo Hurwitz, and "The
River" (1937), camera by Floyd Crosby, Stacy Woodward, and Willard Van Dyke; "The

City" (1939) by Ralph Steiner and Willard Van Dyke.
All films and discussions are free and open to the public.
The series is supported by a grant from the Ohio Arts Countil to Chris and Scott
Nygren, co-directors of the Toledo Media Project and both instructors in the UT
department of theater, and is presented in cooperation with the UT Continuing Education Center, the Photo Arts Club of Toledo, and the Toledo-Lucas County Public
Library.
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Three December, 1979, graduates of The University of Toledo scored the top grades
in the Jan. 22-23 Ohio State Board of Pharmacy examination for pharmacists, according to results recently received at UT by College of Pharmacy Dean Norman F. Billups.
The highest grade of 91 was made by Michael M. Mouzakis (1109 Brookview) and by
Gregory B. Siegel (4051 Robinhood Lane). David A. Kiefer (3122 Strathmoor) received
the second highest score -- 90 -- in the examination.

Twenty-one other University of Toledo graduates passed the examination. They
were among 63 persons state-wide who passed the test.

In addition, another December, 1979, UT graduate, Karen Burnard (612 Miami Manor,
Maumee), received the top score in a recent Maine State Board of Pharmacy examination.

Other UT graduates who passed the recent Ohio examination are:
Lynne L. Baumker (4317 288th St.), John E. Bender (1433 Buckland, Fremont), Jack
E. Blitz (3526 Brant Ct.), Karen L. Bradner (Carriage Trade Apartments, North Market
& Carmel, Galion, O.), Deborah R. Jaffe (3411 Goddard).
Richard R. Jeren (114 Robin Hood Dr., Youngstown), Agbai U. Kalu (5226 Brandel
Circle), Timothy S. McCartney (1631 Gould Rd.), Richard W. Miller (39214 S.R. 517,
Lisbon, 0.), Deborah M. Mowery (Lot 25, Arrowhead Park, R.R. 4, Swanton, O.).

Kenneth P. Moszkowicz (4920 Burkewood, Sylvania), John E. Mrozkowski (539 E.
Oakland St.), Siyanbola B. Olagbaju (1145 S. Byrne Rd.), Laura R. Rath (Rt. 4,
Defiance, 0.), Edward J. Rivalsky (943 Fifth St., Struthers, 0.).
Jeffrey C. Sessler (306 Walnut St., Castalia, O.), James E. Szyskowski (253
Middlebury Lane), Michael D. Warren (7830 Normandie Blvd., Cleveland), Robert G.
Westphal (3620 Bellevue), David Woychik (93 16th St., Campbell, 0.), Kathleen M.

Yates (802 Brendenwood Dr., Lima, O.).
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Dr. James B. Farison, professor of electrical engineering at The University of

Toledo, was among i0 members of the Ohio Society of Professional Engineers (OSPE)
who received "Outstanding Service Award" plaques at the society's recent annual
convention in Columbus.

The recognition, Dr. Farison said, was primarily for his work as 1979-80 chairman of the OSPE division on professional engineers in education. That position
also made him a member of the national society's professional engineers in education

board of governors and of the OSPE board of directors. During the last year, Dr.
Farison also served as chairman of the OSPE chapter relations committee.

During 1979-80, Dr. Farison has served on the Toledo OSPE chapter's board of
trustees as second past president, citations chairman, membership chairman, and
member of the nominating committee. Last January, he was named adviser to the UT
student chapter.

OSPE has 5,200 members in 32 chapters.
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Three music events, including a faculty and guest artist recital on Thursday,
April i0, will be held next week in the Recital Hall of The University of Toledo's
Center for Performing Arts. All of the free, public events will begin at 8 p.m.
Appearing in the faculty and guest artist recital will be Walter Grabner,
clarinet, and Frances Renzi, piano. They will be assisted by James Mason, bassoon,

who will be heard in "Concertpiece No. 2 in D minor, Op. 114" by Mendelssohn.

Also

on the program will be "Sonate, Op. 167" by Saint-Saens, "3 Miniature" by Penderecki,
and "Sonata in F minor, Op. 120, No. i" by Brahms.

Mr. Grabner is a member of the faculty of Heidelberg College, Tiffin, and is
associate principal clarinetist with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra. Mrs. Renzi and
Mr. Mason are associate professors of music at UT.

Students Pierre Marlais and Chad Smith will perform in a joint piano recital
Saturday, April 12.

"Hungarian Dances" by Brahms and "Slavonic Dances" by Dvorak,

pieces for four hands, will be played in duet by Mr. Marlais and Mr. Smith. Mr.
Marlais also will play "Sonata" by Beethoven and Mr. Smith will play "Prelude" by
Debussy, "Rhapsody" by Brahms, and "Preludes" by Shostakovich.
Mr. Marlais is the son of John and Nilda Marlais (1860 Strathmoor) and Mr. Smith
is the son of Chan R. and Marion Smith (6820 Secor Rd., Lambertville).
Susan M. Palmquist, daughter of Richard and Darlene Palmquist (2554 Charlestown),
will be heard in her senior recital Sunday, April 13. A cellist, she will be
accompanied by her father and will perform "Da gamba Sonata in D major" by Bach,
"Sonata Op. 33 in E minor" by Brahms, "Papillon" and "Apres un Reve" by Faure, and
"Vocalise" by Rachmaninoff.
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Dr. Nancy D. Morrison, assistant professor of astronomy at The University of

Toledo, has been awarded a $15,000 research grant from the Research Corp., New York
City, for her project, "A Reticon System for the Study of Mass Loss in Evolved
Massive Stars." The Research Corp. is a foundation dedicated to the advancement of
science and technology.
The majority of the grant will be used to purchase the equipment necessary to
construct an electronic detection system to detect light emitted by distant stars not
easily studied by photographic or visual observation, Dr. Morrison said. Once the
detector is completed, she will use it to observe massive stars, stars that are
about 20 times as massive as the sun and that emit as much as a million times as much
energy.
Because massive stars emit so much energy, they blow off parts of their atmospheres in the process, losing part of their mass. The sun also loses mass, but at a

negligible rate, she said. Massive stars are relatively rare in the universe, but
because they are so bright and give off so much energy, they can more easily be
detected in distant galaxies and distinguished from surrounding stars.
The evolved massive stars that Dr. Morrison will be observing are those that
have existed long enough to have changed significantly since their formation.

She

hopes to complete the project in one to two years.
The detector, once constructed, will be adjusted to detect the small range of
wave lengths where evidence of mass loss is usually to be found.
More and more observatories are purchasing electronic detectors, Dr. Morrison

said, adding that electronic detectors are capable of registering as much as one-half
the star light gathered by the telescope, while photographic observation registers

(over)

less than 1 per cent. The electronic detector also will be useful for the research
of other UT astronomers.

Dr. Morrison's research will be important in that mass loss in evolved massive
stars is a relatively new area, having been discovered only within the last i0
years, and little has been written on the subject.
This grant will supplement departmental funds and grants already received from
the National Science Foundation by Dr. Bernard W. Bopp and from the UT Faculty Research and Fellowships Program by Dr. Robert L. Lucke and Dr. Lawrence S. Anderson,
both assistant professors of physics and astronomy, which were used to purchase a
microcomputer which will be linked to the detector purchased and constructed with Dr.
Morrison's grant.

The $15,000 grant received by Dr. Morrison is one of several hundred awarded
each year by the Research Corp., which annually awards approximately $2.5 million in
grants to researchers across the country.

Dr. Morrison received her bachelor's degree from Radcliffe College (Cambridge,
Mass.) in 1967 and her doctorate from the University of Hawaii in 1975.
the UT faculty in 1978.
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The University of Toledo Counseling Center is initiating three rap-support groups
in April designed for non-traditional (married, older, working, etc.) and prospective
UT students. The purpose of these peer-led discussion groups is to make the participants' transition into University life easier, to provide contact with other nontraditional students, and to discuss personal concerns and problems. Each of the
six-week sessions is free.

The three workshops:
-- "Self Exploration as it Relates to Career Exploration," will focus on increasing self-awareness and the need for a specific, yet flexible, plan of action related
to reaching future career goals. The group discussions may not result in immediate
career decisions, but can help participants develop a clearer perspective on making
rational choices. The group will meet on Mondays from i0 a.m. to noon, beginning

April 28.
-- "On Being a Single Parent and a Student: For Single Parents Only," is designed
for women who are single parents and attending college. Discussions will focus on
personal issues and concerns related to parenting. The group will meet Wednesdays
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., beginning April 23.
-- "Self Exploration: Is College for Me?" will help participants assess where
they are, where they want to go, and begin to develop short-term and long-term goals.

Self assessment will be integrated with pertinent information about the University.
This workshop, designed for individuals considering entering UT, will meet on Thursdays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., beginning April 24.
Interested individuals can register for the rap groups by calling the UT Counseling Center at 537-2426.
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The University of Toledo Counseling Center will offer students six workshops
during the spring quarter aimed at enhancing their personal growth and development.
The free workshops will be led by professional counselors or psychologists on the
Counseling Center staff, according to Dr. Norman Giddan, director.
The workshops are as follows:
-- "Assertiveness," led by Dr. Judith Wilkinson and Larry Johnson, will focus
on how to express feelings and opinions in a direct, honest, and appropriate manner
without violating the basic rights of others. The eight-week session will begin
Tuesday, April 15, with sessions from 3 to 5 p.m. A one-session "Introduction to
Assertiveness" workshop, led by Dr. Don Sanz, will be held Monday, May 12, from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m.
-- "Career Exploration," led by Dr. Roger Danchise, will raise the individual's
awareness of his or her skills, interests, values, goals, and personal qualities,

and will be combined with knowledge about what is available in the working world and
how the person and the job can come to an equitable meeting. An eight-week series
will begin April 16, with sessions from 1 to 3 p.m. A one-session "Introduction to
Career Decisions," led by Dr. Sanz, will be held Thursday, May 15, from 3 to 5 p.m.
-- "Human Sexuality," led by Dr. Danchise and Dr. Trudy Thomas Bond, will focus
on coming to terms with the individual's own sexual values, beliefs, and attitudes
by exploring different aspects of sexuality. The workshop will meet Monday, May 5,
and Monday, May 12, from 2 to 5 p.m.
-- "Study Skills," led by Dr. Sanz or Debi Moore, will improve reading abilities,
test and note-taking skills, academic motivation, time management, and reduce undue

test anxiety. One five-week group will begin Tuesday, April 15, with sessions from

i0 to noon. A second group began today (April 7).
All groups will meet in Gillham Hall and students will be advised of the room
number when pre-registering by phone at 537-2426, or in person at the UT Counseling
Center, Room 1007, Gillham Hall. Enrollment is limited.
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University of Toledo undergraduate and graduate students interested in Canadian
politics will have an opportunity to make a first-hand study of our neighbor's government through a special two-week seminar to be held Aug. 10-23 at Carleton University
in Ottawa, Ont.

Dr. Frank M. Lewis, professor of political science at UT, will arrange and teach
the course, "Canadian Politics," along with members of the Carleton University
faculty.

It will include morning lectures and talks by Canadian government officials,

and daily afternoon field trips to points of interest, such as the Parliament Building, Supreme Court building, National Library and Archives, National Arts Centre, and
Rideau Hall and Park.
The class may be audited or taken for four hours credit which will require a
paper, due in September, analyzing some aspect of Canadian government or politics.
Tuition will be $87 for undergraduate students and $127 for graduate students.
Room and board at a Carleton University residence hall will be $200 per person for a
double room, and $235 for a single room. Transportation arrangements will be up to
each student. The class, however, will meet a week before leaving for Ottawa and
students may form car pools at that time.

More information on registration is available from Dr. Lewis at the UT department of political science, Scott Hall, Toledo 43606, telephone 537-4151.
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Volunteers working for The University of Toledo Alumni Foundation will be calling UT
alumni to help exceed a goal of $21,500 in contributions during the 17th annual Phonathon
five evenings later this month and in May.
Edward C. Schmakel, director of alumni relations, said approximately 400 volunteers
will man the phones between 7 and 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, April 28 to May i,
and Monday, May 5.
area.

Calls will be placed to approximately 20,000 alumni living in the Toledo

Those outside the Toledo area will be contacted through a companion Mailathon.
The campaign is held annually to raise money for scholarships and other University

needs.

Last year the Phonathon topped a goal of $19,500 by raising $21,476.

Robert G. Farran, Class of '58 (2239 Burrows) is in charge of volunteers.

They

will work in shifts with 70 callers and i0 supervisors each evening. Volunteers will
represent many campus groups and organizations, including current scholarship recipients,
fraternities, sororities, Blue Key Honor Society, Student Government, dormitories, and

the ROTC.

Last year 106 alumni and 258 students were volunteer workers.

In charge of facilities is David E. Judy '69 (6713 Willowood Ave.).

Calls will be

placed from the Owens-Illinois Technical Center, 1700 North Westwood Ave.
During the 1979 Phonathon, pledges ranging from $i to $450 were received from 1,651
alumni.

The volunteers attempted 19,109 calls and completed 11,578.

Last year the Phonathon and other fund-raising activities for the Foundation netted
a record $251,057.

Of that amount, $220,889 was used for scholarships and awards.
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High school students considering a career in pharmacy are invited to the annual
Pharmacy Careers Day which will be hosted by The University of Toledo College of Pharmacy
on Sunday, May 4.
Sponsored by the Student Council of the college, the day will begin with registration
from 12:30 to i p.m. in the Student Union "T" section, followed by an audiovisual presentation, brief talks about the college curriculum, financing, and future roles of pharmacists.
Speakers will be Dr. Norman Billups, dean of the college; Clark Reber, UT director of
financial aid; and James Thompson, community practitioner and adjunct instructor in the
college.

At 2:30 p.m. UT students and faculty will lead tours and give laboratory demonstrations
of drug dispensing, manufacturing, pharmacognosy (medicines made from natural sources),
phramacology (the action of drugs on living systems), and drug analysis.
Prospective students interested in any aspect of pharmacy -- clinical, community,
hospital, industrial, teaching, or research -- are encouraged to make advance registration

for the career day.

Posters containing a registration postcard, plus maps of Toledo and

the UT campus, have been mailed to more than 1,000 high school guidance counselors and
science departments in Ohio and southern Michigan, according to Dr. Joseph Schradie,
associate professor of pharmacognosy and adviser to the Student Council.

Registration also

may be made directly through the College of Pharmacy at 2801 W. Bancroft St., Toledo 43606,

or by telephone at (419) 537-2019.
Dr. Schradie added that three December, 1979, graduates of the UT College of Pharmacy
scored the highest grades in the state on the Jan. 22-23 Ohio State Board of Pharmacy examination for pharmacists.
who passed the test.

They and 21 other UT graduates were among the 63 people state-wide
###

Note to broadcasters and editors: Representatives of the College of Pharmacy are available
to give interviews regarding careers in pharmacy. Arrangements may be made directly with
the college, 537-2019, or through the Public Information Office, 537-2675.
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The University of Toledo Student Government will hold elections for the offices
of student body president, vice president, senators, and college officers on Tuesday,
May 6, and Wednesday, May 7, according to Tim Schlueter, election board chairman.
Students interested in running for office may file a petition in the Student
Government office, Student Union room 3512. The deadline for completed petitions is
Wednesday, April 23.
A total of 40 senate seats will be filled in the upcoming election: Arts and
Sciences, ii seats; ComTech, 9; Business Administration, 7; Education, 4; Engineering,
4; University College, 2; College of Law, 2; and Pharmacy, i.
Further information may be obtained from Mr. Schlueter in room 3512 of the
Student Union.
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The University of Toledo's Board of Trustees today (April 9) adopted a resolution
authorizing a secret ballot election to be conducted by Toledo's Labor-Mangement-

Citizens Committee to determine if the University's eligible classified civil service
employees wish to be represented by an agent for the purpose of collective bargaining.
The election agreement, developed by a committee of Trustees and University

administrators named at the Board's last meeting on March 26, provides that the
election will be held on the University's main and Scott Park campuses on May 5.

The

ballot will list as choices the Ohio Civil Service Employees Association, a no-union
option, and the name of any other group with which the University has a written under-

standing if such group requests placement on the ballot by April 14.
If a majority of those eligible to vote select a bargaining agent, the University
agrees to recognize that union effective on July i, 1980.

If no union receives the

votes of a majority of those eligible to vote, the University will recognize no group
and will conduct no further representation elections for two years.
Provision also is made that if no single choice among three on the ballot receives a majority, a run-off election between the two choices will be conducted one

week after the initial balloting.
In other action, the Board authorized the administration to proceed with the
q

selection of an architect for the proposed $4.3 million main campus structure to house

offices and classrooms of the College of Business Administration.

It is anticipated

that the building will be funded by a $2.8 million appropriation pending in the Ohio
Legislature and an additional $1.5 million in private gifts to the University.
Selection of an architect is subject to final approval by the Board.
The Board also authorized the University to proceed with final plans and speci-

fications for a new steam plant and approved a project budget of $644,548 for the
(over)

sixth phase of University Hall renovation.

Major items in this project include repairs

to the roof of University Hall and renovation of a large lecture hall in the building's
west wing.

The Board also voted to proceed with a $46,500 remodeling of the Computer Center
in Gillham Hall, revised the project budget for Centennial Mall upward from $694,000
to $710,000, and extended the lease held by the Apple Tree Cooperative Nursery School
on space at Scott Park for a two-year period beginning on June 16.
It named Joseph J. Skonecki as assistant director of campus security (see
enclosed release) and Bruce D. Gregory, currently University controller, as University

bursar effective June 30. Mr. Gregory will succeed William W. Hostetter, who is
retiring.

It adopted a resolution establishing restrictions on certain types of solicitation
and advertising by University-related groups off campus and use or reproduction of the
University's seal and name, and accepted a total of more than $91,946 in various gifts
and grants.
Temoleon G. Rousos, chairman of the University's Faculty Senate, reported to the

Board that the Faculty Senate had voted to express its appreciation to the Board and
University administration for the cost of living salary increase authorized at the
March 26 meeting.

"We wish to acknowledge," he said, "the working relationship that

exists between the faculty, administration and the Board of Trustees as one of trust,
openness and a willingness to discuss difficult issues of concern to the future of
The University of Toledo."
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"Bloopers," a film featuring "flubs, bloopers, and naughty bits that
never reached the silver screen," will be shown Monday, April 14, at 8 p.m.
in The University of Toledo's Student Union auditorium.
The film was compiled by Herb Graff, head curator of the Brooklyn Film
Archives, and includes clips from "Star Trek," "Betty Boop," and "King Kong."
The screening is sponsored by the UT Student Union Board and is free and
open to the public.
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Publications over the past year by faculty members of The University of
Toledo are on display in the Multipurpose Room of the Carlson Library this
month. The exhibition includes over 200 scholarly publications -- books,
journal articles, poetry, conference papers, book reviews -- as well as media

productions by more than i00 University authors.
The exhibition will continue through April 30. Viewing hours are 8:15
a.m. to 5 p.m.; special arrangements for viewing at other times can be made

by calling Mrs. Alice Weaver, assistant professor of library administration,
at 537-2828. A bibliography of materials included in the exhibit is available
in the Multipurpose Room during exhibit hours.
The first University of Toledo authors display was held in the old
library building (now Gillham Hall) in 1962 and it was continued on an annual
basis until 1976.

The growth in University publications is recorded in the

bibliographies prepared in conjunction with these earlier displays. The first
bibliography consisted of 5 pages while this year's list will reach 20 pages.
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Blues artist Muddy Waters will perform in The University of Toledo's Student Union
auditorium Thursday, April 17, at 8 p.m. sponsored by the Student Union Board.
Born McKinley Morganfield in 1915 in Rolling Fork, Miss., Waters was nicknamed
"Muddy" by his grandmother.

He began his career playing the harmonica and guitar in

taverns, then became a major force in the blues styles that were popular after World
War II.

In 1954, Waters recorded "Rolling Stone." This song was to provide the name for
the major British rock group, the "Rolling Stones," and of Rolling Stone magazine.

Bob

Dylan also gained inspiration from the song and recorded "Like a Rolling Stone."
Waters, who has won five Grammy awards, made a guest appearance at a White House

staff picnic hosted by President Carter who called "Muddy Waters one of the great performers of all time."

Tickets for the Waters performance are $4 for students and $5 for non-students and
are available at the Student Union candy counter, the ComTech candy counter, Boogie
Records, the Other Boogie, Peaches, both Head Sheds, Finder's in Bowling Green, and
School Kids in Ann Arbor.
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The appointment of a University of Toledo alumnus, Joseph J. Skonecki (544 Hampton
Ave.), as assistant director of campus security at UT, effective April 14, was approved

today (April 9) by UT's Board of Trustees.
As assistant director, Mr. Skonecki will be responsible for general supervision of the
patrol division, the investigations section, and the law enforcement internship program.

In the absence of the director, he will be considered the senior command officer and will
be in charge of and responsible for the department. Mr. Skonecki also will assist in
recruiting, selecting, training, special assignments, promotions, and disciplinary and
other administrative actions relating to personnel of the department.
Mr. Skonecki has been with the Toledo Police Division since 1966 as a patrolman,
special agent, and community relations officer.

He also is an instructor in adult educa-

tion for the law enforcement program at Owens Technical College.

As a community relations officer for the Toledo Police Division, Mr. Skonecki has
given seminars to various groups on topics such as criminal investigation, executive protection, crisis intervention, hostage negotiation, terrorist groups, and organized crime.

He also serves as port security petty officer in the U.S. Coast Guard Reserve at the
Marine Safety Office in Toledo.
Mr. Skonecki received his bachelor of science degree in public administration in
1974 and his associate degree in law enforcement in 1972, both from UT, and is working
for his master's degree in education at UT.

He has earned instructor certificates from the Ohio Peace Officers Training Council
and the International Association of Chiefs of Police. He also has received a certificate
in narcotic and drug law enforcement from the U.S. Department of Justice and a certificate

for training in the prevention and reduction of crime and disruption in schools from the
Adelphi University National Training Institute.
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The University of Toledo's department of music has scheduled a recital
featuring UT alumna Karen Wilhelm, piano, for 8 p.m. on Sunday, April 20, in
the Recital Hall of the University's Center for Performing Arts.
Miss Wilhelm's program will include Haydn's "Sonata in C Minor" (Hob. 20),
Franck's "Prelude, Chorale and Fugue," Bartok's "Suite" (Opus 14), and Chopin's
"Scherzo in C Sharp Minor" (Opus 39).
A June, 1979, graduate of UT, she earned the bachelor of music degree
through the College of Arts and Sciences as a student of Frances Renzi. Miss
Wilhelm now is a graduate student at the University of Louisville (Kentucky)
where she is studying for a master of music performance degree under Lee Luvisi.
She expects to receive the master's degree in May, 1981.

She is the daughter of Allen V. Wilhelm (48 South Reynolds Road, Toledo).
Miss Wilhelm's recital will be free and open to the public.
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"Training Professionals and Non-Professionals Working With Older Persons," the

fourth in a series of free, one-day seminars on principles and training methods for

staffs of human service organizations, will be Friday, April 18, from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. at The University of Toledo's Continuing Education Center.

Supported by a grant from the Ohio Commission on Aging, it will be presented by
the Area Office on Aging in cooperation with UT's Division of Continuing Education.
The seminar has been approved for six hours of continuing education credit by
the Ohio Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators.
Following registration at 8:30 a.m., Dr. Robert J. Burns, program director and

UT professor of psychology,will give the "Greeting and Overview." Other speakers and
their topics will be:
-- Doug Pederson, personnel manager of General Mills Inc., Toledo, on "Fitting

the Training Function into Personnel Objectives."
-- Donna Algase, coordinator, and Diana Waugh, associate coordinator of the nurs-

ing home area training center of Michael J. Owens Technicai College, on "The Role of
the Nursing Home Area Training Center."
-- Dr. Lester J. Elsie, chairman and associate professor of educational technology
at UT, on "Selection and Utilization of Media for Instructional Purposes."
-- Dr. William Cox, chairman and associate professor of educational psychology
at UT, on "Learning and Memory."
-- Dr. Larry Coppard of the University of Michigan Institute of Gerontology, on

"Life Long Learning and the Elderly."
A soup, sandwich, dessert, and beverage luncheon will be available for $2.75 and
may be paid at the time of registration. Advance registration may be made through
the Continuing Education Center, 2801 W. Bancroft, Toledo 43606, telephone 537-2031.
The next seminar in the series will be "Environment and Aging" on May 23.
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Dr. Lawrence S. Kaplan, director of the Center for NATO Studies and university professor of history at Kent State University, will be guest speaker at the annual meeting

and dinner in honor of new members of The University fo Toledo chapter of Phi Alpha Theta
history honorary.

The event will be Thursday, May 1, at 6:15 p.m. in the University Club.

Dr. Kaplan will discuss "In Our Image: The Uniked States of America and

'the United

States of Europe' After World War II," a topic which grows out of his recent research on
Nnerica's role in the European unification movement.

Cost of the dinner is $7.50 and the public is invited to attend.

Those who may wish

to hear Dr. Kaplan speak, but not attend the dinner, also are invited to attend.

His

presentation will begin about 7 p.m.

Dr. Kaplan received his bachelor's degree from Colby College (Colby, Me.) in 1947,
and his mnster's and doctorate from Yale University in 1948 and 1951 respectively.
nong the many positions Dr. Kaplan has held during the past 30 years are instructor

of history, 1954-57; university professor of history from 1977 to present; assistant dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, 1963-64, and chairman of the graduate program in
history, 1967-69, all at Kent State University.
He served as a Fulbright lecturer at the Universities of Bonn, Louvain, and Nice and
was a visiting research scholar at the University of London.

He was appointed director

of the Center for NATO Studies at Kent State University in 1979.

He also has published

more than 35 scholarly articles and written or edited seven books, most of them dealing

with diplomatic history°
Reservations for the dinner may be made by writing Phi Alpha Theta honorary, care of
the UT history department, or leaving checks with the history department secretary, Tucker

Hall room 170.

All reservations must by made by April 25.
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Some 500 persons are expected to attend the 89th annual meeting of the Ohio
Academy of Science to be held at The University of Toledo and the Medical College of
Ohio on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, April 18-20.

A representative delegation of

members of the Michigan Academy of Science also will attend as well as members of
Ohio's Junior Academy of Science, according to Dr. Harold L. Allen, dean of UT's
Graduate School and co-chairman of the host committee.
Dr. Liberato J.A. DiDio, dean of graduate studies and professor and chairman of

the Medical College's department of anatomy, is president of the Academy and co-chairman with Dr. Allen of the host committee.
The three-day meeting will begin with a series of committee meetings and other
activities on Friday in the UT Continuing Education Center.

Sectional meetings

involving the presentation of research papers are scheduled from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

on Saturday, April 19, in the UT Engineering-Science Building. A series of special
meetings and field trips will take participants on tours of the Maumee Bay shoreline,
to the University's Stranahan Arboretum, to southeastern Michigan for a geological
survey, to the Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge and Crane Creek State Park, and on
tours of selected natural areas of Lucas County.

Thirty-eight of the research papers scheduled for presentation on Saturday were
authored or co-authored by faculty or graduate students of the UT departments of
biology, geology, geography and planning, chemistry, psychology, sociology-anthropology and social work, library science, and mechanical, civil, and electrical engineering.
Dr. Jimmie G. Edwards, professor of chemistry at UT, is author or co-author of
five of these papers.

Harold C. Rice, vice president for video and audio services of RCA Americom

(over)

Communications, Inc., will discuss RCA's satellite communications program as the

meeting's keynote speaker at ii a.m. on Saturday, April 19, in the Dana Auditorium
of the Engineering-Science Building.
A graduate of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, General Rice served as
executive officer on the staff of the secretary of the Army, as deputy assistant chief
of staff for communications-electronics in the Department of the Army, as chief of the

Signal Division of the U.S. Military Advisory Command in Vietnam, and in various other
posts during his military career, before joining RCA in 1972. He has headed RCA's
communication satellite program since 1977.

Dr. DiDio is scheduled to address the meeting's annual banquet to be held beginning at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 19, in the dining room of UT's Continuing
Education Center.

The University's Ritter Planetarium will present "In The Beginning," a show it
featured earlier this year, at 9 p.m. on Friday, April 18, especially for those attending the Ohio Academy of Science meeting. The show deals with the development of
modern astronomical concepts from ancient myths. The Ritter Planetarium also will

present a program on the origin and evolution of the earth for those attending the
meeting and for the public in an "Earth Day" observance at 1 p.m. on Sunday, April 20.

Dr. DiDio is the third Toledoan to serve as president of the Ohio Academy of
Science since 1891.

The late Dr. H.H.M. Bowman, professor of biology at The University

of Toledo, served as president of the Academy in 1946-1947.
Oddy Laboratories are named for him.

The University's Bowman-

In 1973-1974, the Academy was headed by Eleanor

Longbrake of the Toledo Public Schools.
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John A. Passante, corporate director of human resources and organizational
development for Questor Corp., and seven University of Toledo students have been

chosen by the College of Business Administration Alumni Association as 1980 Pacemakers,
according to Dr. Edward Bardi, associate dean.

The Pacemakers will be honored at the business alumni group's annual banquet
Saturday, May i0, at the Sylvania Country Club. The dinner will be at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Passante was selected as a business leader who has made a significant con-

tribution to the advancement of business enterprise and The University of Toledo.
The UT students were chosen on the basis of their scholastic and extracurricular
activities records. They are Mary K. Thayer (3403 Gibralter Heights), James H.
Irmen (329 Decatur), Victor A. Warnement (55 Linda Lane, Tiffin), Randy N. McCullough
(3530 Dorr Street), Barbara S. Durham (2344 Cass Rd.), Margaret A. High (3208
Raleigh), and Debra A. Mate (2231 Westmonte Rd.).
Mr. Passante, 39, attended the UT College of Business Administration, majoring
in personnel management, and he earned the master's degree in business administration,

with a major in industrial relations, from Indiana Northern Graduate School of Professional Management, Gas City.

Since 1977, he has been a part-time instructor of

management at UT and also has taught at Monroe County Community College.
He has held his present position at Questor Corp. since 1977 and is in charge
of industrial relations and human resource activities such as management development,
manpower planning, and labor relations.

Graduated in 1959 from Waite High School, he served in the Air Force from 1960-64.
He worked for the Chevrolet Transmission Plant as an hourly employee while attending
UT and was promoted to hourly payroll senior accountant and manager of the accounts

(over)
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payable department.

He then became personnel manager for Roose, Wade & Co., Toledo,

and in 1971 joined the Monroe Auto Equipment Co., Monroe, Mich., as manager of

industrial relations.

In 1975, he was promoted by the firm to corporate director of

industrial relations and human resources.

His civic activities include the United Way, Toledo Chamber of Commerce, Big
Brothers, Boy Scouts of America, and Junior Achievement.

He is a member of various

professional organizations, including the American Compensation Association, the

Academy of Management, the American Society for Training and Development, and the
American Society of Personnel Administrators.

He is a member of the management

advisory committee of Monroe County Community College, and holds memberships in the
Detroit Personnel Management Association, Bureau of National Affairs, and Industrial
Relations Conference.

He is listed in "Who's Who in American Training and Develop-

ment," and has had articles published in Training Manager and Personnel Administrator.
He and his wife, the former Margaret McDonough, have two children:
and Amy, 10.

Julie, 13,

(Note to Editors: They reside at 3858 Sulphur Springs Rd.)

Ms. Thayer, student Pacemaker, is a senior majoring in accounting, and has an
accumulative grade point average of 3.4 on the 4.0 scale.

She has been named to the

dean's list from 1977-80, was a Rocket varsity cheerleader during the 1977-78 season,
and participated in the women's intramural swim club, volleyball, and softball teams.
She served as assistant treasurer of Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity,
and is secretary of Beta Alpha Psi, honor society in accounting.

She completed an

internship with the accounting firm, Ernst and Whinney, last winter, and will join
Arthur Young and Co. following graduation in June.
Mr. Irmen, a junior majoring in corporate finance, carries a 3.6 cumulative grade
point average, is a member of the Blue Key activities honorary, has been named to the

dean's list for the past six quarters, is listed in "Who's Who Among American College
and University Students," was named to the Phi Eta Sigma freshman men's honorary, re-

ceived the J. Edward Zollinger Leadership Award from his social fraternity, Sigma Phi

(more)
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Epsilon, and was also named Sig Ep Brother of the Month. His campus activities include
membership in the Student Judiciary Council, the University Y, Jazz Lab Banc, UT Pride
Committee, and the fund raising and professional functions committees of Alpha Kappa
Psi, business fraternity. Mr. Irmen works 20 hours a week for United Parcel Service,

a job he has held since 1978.
Mr. Warnement, a senior with a 3.9 cumulative grade point average, is majoring

in finance. He is co-captain of the varsity tennis team, played varsity football
1976-77, is a member of the Student Marketing Association, is a basketball official,
and a volunteer high school basketball scorekeeper. He belongs to Beta Gamma Sigma
and Phi Eta Sigma and has helped plan dormitory events from 1976-78. He also works
on his grandparents' farm.
Mr. McCullough is a senior majoring in computer systems and carries a 3.1

cumulative grade point average.

Currently president of Sigma Phi Epsilon and Blue

Key, he has been named to the dean's list, in 1978 received the J. Edward Zollinger
Scholarship, and last year was listed by "Who's Who Among American Colleges and
Universities." He was awarded two UT honor scholarships, is associate justice of the
Student Judiciary Council, and was a member of the search committee for a dean of the
College of Business Administration. He is on the UT traffic committee, plays federation league basketball and intramural sports, and works 20 hours a week.
Ms. Durham, a junior and marketing major with a 3.2 cumulative grade point
average, has worked part-time since 1975 to pay college expenses and is a receptionist
at the UT Interfaith Center.

She also does free-lance marketing work and was an

intern in the UT Publications Office. Last year she was awarded the Harry W. and
Grace M. Went Memorial Scholarship.

Other honors include the dean's list and inclusion

in "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities."

She is editor and adviser of

Alpha Lambda Delta honorary, president of the American Advertising Federation UT
student chapter, a cabinet member of the University Y, freshman camp counselor, and

committee member of the Ad 2 Club of Toledo and the National Association of Student
YMCAs.
(overJ
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Ms. High is a junior majoring in management and accounting and has a 3.6
cumulative grade point average.

She has been employed full-time as corporate

secretary-treasurer of E. James Smith Architects Inc. and has been a part-time

student at UT since her graduation from high school in 1966. Her activities include
membership on the programming committee of the YWCA Tribute to Women and Industry,
past vice president and secretary of the Three Star Women's Club of Columbia Gas of
Ohio, membership in the Creative Arts Community, Toledo Roadrunners Club, and is a
French-language tutor.
Ms. Mate is a senior majoring in accounting with a 3.5 cumulative grade point
average.

She is executive vice president and past assistant treasurer of her social

sorority, Delta Delta Delta, and is a member of Beta Gamma Sigma.

She served on the

Panhellenic rush committee, was a UT campus tour guide, and is an adviser to Junior
Achievement. While attending UT, she works an average of 16 hours a week in account-

ing and corporate planning for Toledo Edison, and previously was employed by Toledo
Industrial and Maintenance Supply Inc., for three years.

She has received honor

scholarships from UT and Toledo Edison and been named to the dean's list four quarters out of the last seven.
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Some 2,600 high school and junior high school students from northwestern Ohio and
southeastern Michigan are scheduled to attend the second annual Foreign Language Day
program to be held at The University of Toledo Field House from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
on Friday, April 18, under the sponsorship of the University's department of foreign
languages.
Dr. Zenon M. Kuk, chairman of the Foreign Language Day committee and assistant

professor of Russian and German at UT, said that the anticipated attendance is about
200 students or 7.7 per cent more than those who attended last year's initial effort
by the University to encourage interest in foreign language study among pre-college
level students.

In addition to students from Toledo area public and private schools, others from
Defiance, Fostoria, Genoa, and other Ohio communities are expected, as well as students
from Monroe, Morenci, and other Michigan communities, he noted.

Foreign Language Day activities will include an international bazaar with foreign
foods and cultural artifacts for sale, exhibits of architectural models, cultural items,
maps, posters and pinatas, the performance of skits, puppet plays, costume modeling,
folk singing and dancing, and academic competitions involving readings of foreign
language poetry and prose, and other subjects.
The intent is to demonstrate the variety of interests which are served by the
study of foreign languages, Dr. Kuk said.
To recognize outstanding exhibits, performances and contestants, ratings of super-

ior, excellent or good will be given with as many awards in any category as the judges
feel are merited. Points earned in these ratings will be counted toward trophies to be
presented to schools with the best showings in certain classes, determined by the number of languages which participants from a given school can speak.
Further information is available from Dr. Kuk through the department of foreign
languages, 537-2606.
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"The Leftovers," next presentation of The University of Toledo's Ritter Planetarium,
will open public performances at 2 p.m. on Sunday, April 27, and will continue at 2 p.m.
each Sunday and at 7:30 p.m. each Friday through Friday, June 6.
The show is concerned with the remains -- "The Leftovers" -- of the interstellar

cloud that formed our solar system 4½ billion years ago. Most of the matter fell into
the sun, and two thirds of what was left gathered into the giant planet Jupiter," Dr.
Lawrence Anderson, assistant professor of physics at the University and director of the
Ritter Planetarium, explained.

"But these two bodies retain only the atomic composition

of the cloud; they cannot teach us anything about the actual collapse and formation."
"To unravel that story we must look to the lesser planets and the relationships
between them -- Venus, Earth, Mars, and especially the tiny asteroids and remote comets.
Here is where we can find the record of our origins."

Admission to the Ritter Planetarium is 25 cents for children, 50 cents for high school
and college students and UT faculty and staff members, and $i for other adults.

Reserva-

tions for the public performances are suggested and may be obtained by calling 537-2650.
"The Leftovers" also will be presented for classes of school children by advance
reservation and at times chosen by teachers on Tuesday and Thursday mornings through
Thursday, June 5.

Teachers may select the scheduled program or an individualized program

which supplements classroom materials.

Another public viewing night, during which the Ritter Observatory's one-meter reflecting telescope, the largest instrument of its kind in Ohio, will be made available for night

(over)

sky viewing by individuals, will be held Friday, May 16.

Primary objects of viewing

that night will be Saturn and globular star clusters.
Space in the Observatory is limited.

Reservations for the public viewing night

programs are required for admission and cannot be extended to groups.

No charge is made

for the program and reservations may be obtained by calling the Observatory office,
537-2650, beginning May 9.
Information and instruction is provided by members of the Observatory staff°

In

the event of cloudy weather, Observatory guests may participate in a discussion on
astronomy and the uses to which the telescope is put.
and its associated equipment.

###

They also may examine the telescope
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Eight foreign, classical, and artistic films, including Alfred Hitchcock's "Strangers
on a Train" and Francois Truffaut's "Day for Night," will be shown by the newly formed
Film Society of The University of Toledo.
The Film Society is a non-profit organization promoting an appreciation of quality
films shown on a subscription basis.

The series will begin later in the spring, and all

films will be screened on Wednesday evenings in the auditorium at the Scott Park Student
Center.

Other films will be Nicholas Roeg's "The Man Who Fell to Earth" starring David Bowie,
"Orchestra Rehearsal" by Federico Fellini, "Get Out Your Handkerchiefs" by Bertrand
Bliers, "Tree of Wooden Clogs" by Ermanno Olmi, "Safety Last" by Harold Lloyd, and "Seven
Beauties" by Lina Wertmuller, plus an animation program and an independent filmmaker
program.

Subscriptions are $15 per person for the complete series and may be obtained from
the UT Film Society, Julie Jordan, President, c/o the UT Department of Theater, 2801
W. Bancroft, Toledo 43606, telephone 537-2375.
UT Film Society.

###
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Heywood Hale Broun, noted sports broadcaster and commentator, will be the guest
speaker at the annual member recognition program of The University of Toledo Alumni
Foundation's Tower Club on Thursday, May 8.

University President and Mrs. Glen R.

Driscoll will be the hosts for the program, which will begin at 7 p.m. in the auditorium
of the Student Union, and for the wine and cheese reception to follow in the building's
Ingman Room. Mr. Broun also will attend the reception.

Mr. Broun has covered over 600 events for CBS News including the Super Bowl, the
Olympics, and the World Series.

Son of Heywood Broun, renowned newspaperman and columnist,

he attended Swarthmore College, graduating Phi Beta Kappa in 1940. After a stint as
sportswriter on New York's PM newspaper, Mr. Broun embarked on a 17-year-acting career,

during which he appeared in 14 Broadway plays as well as early television programs.
1965 Mr. Broun's book, "A Studied Madness," was published.

In

Today he combines broadcasting,

writing, and lecturing with hosting his own nationally syndicated radio show, "Broun
on Books."

William A. Kamke, Jr., president of The University of Toledo Alumni Foundation, will
be master of ceremonies for the program and President Driscoll also will speak.
Members of the Tower Club contribute $i00 or more annually for scholarships or other
University support funded by the Alumni Foundation.
31, the Foundation raised $251,057.

In the fiscal year ending last Aug.

Disbursements included $220,889 for scholarships.
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The University of Toledo once again will be pitted against its rival Bowling Green
State University.

This new confrontation, however, will not take place on the gridiron

or the basketball court and the winner will not be determined by the highest score.
Instead, a UT team of six members will face a BGSU team in the first annual WOHOBrown's Chicken "Eat Off" at noon, Saturday, April 26, at Brown's Chicken in the Southwyck Shopping Center. And the winner of the competition will be determined by which
team consumes the most chicken in i0 minutes.

Team members for UT will be Terry Walsh, offensive tackle for the Rocket football
team; Harvey Knuckles, forward for the Rocket basketball team; Carleen Purtill, cheerleader;
Deb Beauregard of Delta Delta Delta sorority; Jim Layman of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity,
and Desiree Hillman, a senior majoring in physical education.
Winners of the "Eat Off" will receive trophies.

Equal scholarships will be awarded

to both of the universities, based on a percentage of chicken sales to the general
public at Brown's on the day of the competition.
The "Eat Off" will be broadcast live on WOHO radio and personalities from the Toledo
area will serve as judges.

###
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High school pianists from Toledo, Bowling Green and Findlay will participate in
The University of Toledo department of music's third annual piano concerto scholar-

ship competition to be held beginning at i0 a.m. on Saturday, April 26, in the Recital
Hall of the University's Center for Performing Arts, according to Frances Renzi,
associate professor of music who is handling arrangements for the competition.

Winner of the competition will have the opportunity to perform as soloist with
The University of Toledo Orchestra, Bernard Sanchez conducting, during its third
annual Spring Music Festival at UT on May 16.

Spanish composer Carlos Surinach will

be a guest of the University during the festival.
Student competitors will be Julie Bentley (405 Normandie, Bowling Green), a
student of David Pope, performing the first movement of Rachmaninoff's "First Concerto;"

Douglas Empie (2658 Elsie Ave., Toledo), a student of Sister St. Catherine, performing the second movement of Rachmaninoff's "Second Concerto;" Christine Keener (3736
Dewlawn Dr., Toledo), a student of Mrs. Renzi, performing the first movement of

Shostakovich's "Second Concerto" (Opus 102); Don Milnor (631 Kenwood Ave., Bowling
Green), a student of Ann Pope, performing the first movement of Gershwin's "Concerto

in F," and Mark Wagner (164 Orchard Lane, Findlay), a student of Virginia Marks, performing Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue."
If the competition winner chooses to attend UT as a music major, a scholarship
also will be awarded.
The concerto scholarship competition performances will be free and open to the

public.
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The University of Toledo's department of music will present a "New Music Concert"
featuring nationally recognized composer-marimbist Gordon Stout in a premiere performance of his music, and premiere performances of music by other composers, includ-

ing Paul Schoenfield of the UT faculty, at 8 p.m. on Thursday, May i, in the Recital
Hall of the University's Center for Performing Arts.
Guest artist Stout, a member of the music faculty of Ithaca College in New York,
will perform the midwest premiere of his "Dyptich" (No. 2) for solo marimba and percussion ensemble (1980) with The University of Toledo Percussion Ensemble, Robert
Bell conducting, and the area premiere of Timothy Broege's "Songs Without Words" for
marimba and l0 players, with Mr. Stout and an ensemble of violin, flute, oboe, bassoon,
trumpet, horn, tuba, clarinet, saxophone and piano, also conducted by Mr. Bell.
From noon to 2 p.m. on May i, Mr. Stout will conduct a guest artist clinic/concert

in the Recital Hall of the Center for Performing Arts. Area instrumentalists are
welcome to attend.

Also a feature of the evening concert on May i will be the local premiere of
Paul Schoenfield's "Three Country Fiddle Pieces" performed by violinist Young Nam Kim
of the Bowling Green State University music faculty, percussionist Eric Bilger, a UT
music student, and Mr. Schoenfield, piano.

Robin Peller, principal flute of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra, will perform as
soloist in the North American premiere of Hans Werner Henze's "The Emperor's Nightingale," a concerto for flute, with the TSO Percussion Group, Mr. Schoenfield, celesta,
and Frances Renzi, piano, conducted by Mr. Bell. European composer Henze created

this chamber work in 1959 but significantly revised its accompaniment in 1977. Ms.
Peller also will perform the "Sequenza" for solo flute by Italian composer Cuciano
Berio.

(over)

Mr. Stout is a graduate of the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.Y., and
is continuing his recording and concert schedule in addition to teaching. Recent
appearances have included concerts at New York City's Town Hall. His visit to UT is
made possible in part by the assistance of the Deagan Marimba Co.
Local musicians performing as members of the various ensembles for the "New

Music Concert" also include percussionists Sally Nagel, John Kinzie, Keith McWatters,
Nancy McCune, Robert Jones, Toniann Toomey, Mark Guthrie, and Charles Everett, violin,
Charles Pease, oboe, James Mason, bassoon, David Brown, trumpet, Mary Kihslinger,
horn, Jamie Hafner, tuba, Miss Toomey, piano, Walter Grabner, clarinet, and Becky
Bohland, saxophone.

Mr. Grabner, a UT alumnus, is a member of the Heidelberg College music faculty
in Tiffin, O.
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Marisa D'Emilio, soprano, will give her senior recital of music by Mozart,
Schubert, Beethoven, Rossini, Donizetti and other composers at 8 p.m. on Sunday,

April 27, in the Recital Hall of The University of Toledo's Center for Performing
Arts.

Miss D'Emilio, the current Miss Toledo, is a senior in the UT College of Education and a candidate for the bachelor of music education degree which she expects to
receive at the University's June 14 spring quarter commencement.

A vocal student of

Barbara Rondelli van der Merwe, assistant professor of music at UT, she is one of

three University of Toledo coeds who will compete in the Miss Ohio Pageant to be held
in Mansfield June 8-14.

Also representing the University in the pageant will be

Karen Petersen, former Miss Teen Age America, and Ellen Morrissey.

The pageant is a

preliminary to the Miss America Pageant to be held in Atlantic City, N.J.
Miss D'Emilio's April 27 recital program will include "Deh Vieni non Tardar"
from Mozart's opera, "Le Nozze di Figaro," "0 Luce di Quest'anima" from Donizetti's
opera, "Linda di Chamounix," Rorem's "Alleluia" and Anne's aria from Nicolai's opera,
"The Merry Wives of Windsor."
Also, Paranjoti's "Song of Rahda," Dupont's "Mandoline" and "Heidenroslein," "Auf
dem Wasser zu Singen" and "Die Forelle," all by Schubert.

She will be assisted by tenor Michael Muzzo in Beethoven's duet from "Fidelio"
and in the duet from Rossini's "La Serenata."
Thomas Dreeze, pianist, will perform as accompanist for the recital.
Miss D'Emilio, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel D'Emilio of Oregon, 0., re-

ceived a $500 scholarship as winner of the Miss Toledo competition which she intends
to use for graduate study in voice.

Her recital will be free and open to the public.
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"International '80," a buffet dinner and entertainment event sponsored by inter-

national students of The University of Toledo and coordinated by UT's Office of International Student Services, will be held Sunday, April 20, in the Student Union auditorium.
The buffet will be served from 6 to 8 p.m. and the entertainment will be presented from
8 to i0.
All of the food to be served at the buffet will be prepared in the manner traditional
to their native lands by the students themselves.

Each food item will be labeled so that

guests will know its contents, the name of the dish, and country of origin.
The entertainment will include singers, dancers, a pianist, lute player, and martial
arts demonstration by the Aikido Club.
This will be the fourth annual dinner event scheduled by UT's international students.
Last year's was attended by 400 persons.

Tickets are $5 for adults and $2.50 for children and may be purchased at the door.
The event is open to the public.
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"The Displaced Homemaker," a special employment skills workshop geared toward
women who are divorced, widowed, or "empty nesters" with grown children, will be held

by The University of Toledo Center for Women on May 13, 15, 20, 22, and 23 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

The first two sessions will be held at: the Center for Women, and the remainder

will be in the UT Continuing Education Center.
The workshop will include self-assessment, assertiveness training, how to turn

home and community skills into job assets, resume writing and interview pointers, and
discussions with area employers and former "displaced homemakers."

The workshop will be dedicated to the late Irma Karmol, Ohio representative who
was involved in the rights and concerns of this group of women.

Coffee and refreshments will be served during the workshop, and participants should
bring a brown bag lunch.
The total fee is $9 and registration may be made in person at the Center for
Women, Scott Hall, at the intersection of West Bancroft Street and Campus Road, by mail
at 2801 West Bancroft, Toledo 43606, or by telephone at 537-2058 for Visa and Master
Charge cardholders.
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Dr. Edward J. Bardi, associate dean of The University of Toledo's College of
Business Administration and professor of transportation and marketing, is an author of

"The Management of Business Logistics," recently published in its second edition by West
Publishing Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Co-author of the introductory text that emphasizes the nature of logistics functional
relationships is Dr. John J. Coyle, professor and chairman of the department of business
logistics at Pennsylvania State University.
The text's preface points out that the concept of logistics/distribution first took
hold in the early 1960s and has developed rapidly since then.

The newness of the field,

it notes, lies in the approach used to manage the various sub-functions of traffic,
transportation, inventory management, warehousing, packaging, order processing, and

material handling.
A new aspect, the preface adds, is the systems approach which recognizes the inter-

relationships among the traditional functions of logistics and the other areas of a
business.

In the last few years, more and more companies have recognized the potential

increase in profitability possible through managed logistics activities.
The new edition continues to provide an introduction to the hews, whys, and where-

fores of logistics including more real-world cases and examples to illustrate the
integration between logistics and other departments of a company°
Since the first edition was published in 1976, the text has been used in logistics
and distribution courses offered by some i00 schools.
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More than half of the employers who have adopted flexible working hours report
subsequent improvements in productivity, according to a recent study submitted to
the American Management Associations.

Stanley D. Nollen, a Georgetown University professor of business administration,
and Virginia H. Martin, an Alexandria, Va.-based management consultant who completed

the study, have developed a course, "Managing Alternative Work Schedules" which will
be offered Monday and Tuesday, May 19-20, by The University of Toledo's Division of
Continuing Education.
The course will be offered to representatives of organizations who want to learn
how to select and implement optimum schedules for their own operations.
The seminar stems from research and practical experience conducted by Mr. Nollen
and Mrs. Martin to help organizations in instituting flexitime and other alternative
work schedules such as a four-day work week, job sharing, and part-time employment.

Flexitime is a plan which permits employees to select their own work schedules
within limits set by management.

Organizations have typically adopted flexitime as a

cost-free fringe benefit that enables employees to commute outside rush hour and adjust their work schedules to non-job responsibilities such as child care or educational pursuits.
Almost 13 per cent of private sector respondents to the Nollen and Martin survey
were using flexitime and another 9 per cent were considering its use.

In addition,

the U.S. Office of Personnel Management estimates that approximately 300,000 federal
employees are on flexible hours and some 20 state governments are known to have instituted the system.

Mrs. Martin, who developed the master plan by which the federal government is

(over)

presently conducting its experiment with flexible and compressed work schedules,
observes that employers who have succeeded in improving both productivity and employee
satisfaction with alternative work schedules have been careful to use the right
schedule for their own work force, technology, and business environment and have

implemented their new schedule by using a planning process that involves employees
at all levels of the organization.
Seminar registrations are being accepted in person or by mail by the Division
of Continuing Education, West Bancroft Street and University Hills Boulevard, Toledo
43606. Visa or Master Charge cardholders may register by phone, (419) 537-2031.
The $340 seminar fee includes luncheons, coffee breaks, all meeting materials, and
parking.
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The Chestnut Brass Company, a musical quintet, will perform Monday, May 5,
at 8 p.m. in the T Section of The University of Toledo Student Union. The
concert, sponsored by the Student Union Board and the Ohio Arts Council, will be
free and open to the public.
The quintet performs classical, pop, ragtime, and jazz music.

Their reper-

toire is varied and they have presented concerts for groups ranging from college
students to children.
The group features a collection of instruments, both modern and antique,

that enable them to perform with variety in sound and style.
Members of the ensemble are Robert Gale, trombone; Jay Krush, tuba; Bruce
Barrie, trumpet; Mark Huxsoll, trumpet, and George Barnett, French horn.
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Student groups will compete for trophies at The University of Toledo's 16th
annual Songfest Saturday, May 3, at 8 p.m. in Centennial Hall.
The Songfest, which features students singing and dancing in styles reminiscent of Vaudeville, is sponsored by Blue Key and Peppers student honoraries.
Seventeen groups will present musical acts in the categories of women's,
men's, and co-ed divisions. Also, the UT Varsity Singers will do a warm-up
presentation at 7 p.m.

The student groups performing are:
Women's division: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi, Chi Omega, Delta
Delta Delta, Pi Beta Phi, and Zeta Tau Alpha sororities, and the Golden Hearts
of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Men's division:

Alpha Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa Psi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa

Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternities.
Co-ed division:

Carter-MacKinnon dorm group, Parks Tower dorm group, UT

Student Theater organization, and University Y.
About 3,000 persons are expected to attend this year's program which will
be held in Centennial Hall for the first time. Previously, the Songfest was
held in the SU Auditorium or the Toledo Museum of Art Peristyle.
The Songfest is free and open to the public.
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The University of Toledo Varsity Singers and Chamber Singers will take their
annual spring tour Thursday and Friday, April 24-25, to Cleveland and Columbus
under the direction of Doug Nichol, assistant professor of music.

The groups will perform in Cleveland on April 24 and 25 at three high
schools:

Rocky River and Lakewood on the 24th and at Beachwood High School on

the 25th.
Also on the 25th the two groups will travel to Columbus to entertain The
University of Toledo Alumni Association Club there during its meeting at the
Holiday Inn North (SR 161 and 1-71) which begins with a social hour at 6 p.m.
UT's Chamber Singers is a concert chorale which sings literature from all
periods of music. Varsity Singers is a musical performance group whose program
consists of various styles of songs and dances plus several solo and group spot-

lights. Music performed by the Singers covers tunes from Broadway shows, folk
ballads, and many currently popular tunes.

Membership in both groups is by audition and almost every academic program
for major study is represented.

Varsity Singers will have 18 members on tour with 8 musicians backing them
up. The Chamber Singers has a membership of 45 with some being members in both
groups.
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Two members of The University of Toledo publications office--Joanne Joys, layout
design artist, and Bobbi Weber, production coordinator--have written and illustrated
an educational package for elementary schools entitled "The Circus Is Coming to Town."
The Clyde Beatty-Cole Bros. Circus produced the handbook and is distributing it to
schools in the cities it will visit on its 1980 tour.
In 1979 the circus appeared in 78 cities located in 22 states.
"The reason we volunteered our services," Ms. Joys explained, "is because the

tent circus is an important part of American culture that has survived over the
years. The circus spans American history; it has adapted itself to every change.
We just wanted to help out any way we could."
Ms. Joys, who expects to receive her master's degree in American history from
The University of Toledo in June, is a student of circus history. For her master's
project, she wrote a thesis on "The Wild Animal Trainer in America" and plans to
continue her research into the circus for a Ph.D. dissertation. Her contributions

to the educational package included its historical material, graphics, bibliography,
and interviews she conducted with Clyde Beatty-Cole Bros. performers during their
1979 Toledo appearance.
Ms. Joys received the bachelor of business administration degree in 1962, the
S
master of business administration in 1964, and bachelor's degreeAin anthropology and
history in 1977, all at UT.
Ms. Weber was responsible for the sections that outline suggestions for classroom teaching.

She received her master's degree in education from UT in 1973,

specializing in educational media. While interning at the Greenfield Village Henry
Ford Museum, Dearborn, Mich., Ms. Weber developed a teacher's handbook and slide-tape

(over)

show documenting the historic and architectural significance of those facilities.
Teachers interested in the circus educational materials can write to the Clyde
Beatty-Cole Bros. Circus, Post Office Box 1570, Winter Park, Fla.
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Visits by two innovative filmmakers and the screening of four comedy films are
scheduled during the American Film Comedy series, the third segment of public programs presented by The Toledo Media Project in cooperation with The University of
Toledo department of theater.
The series will run from May 18 through June 15, and all events will be free
and open to the public. They will be held in the auditorium of the UT Continuing
Education Center unless otherwise noted.

The first visiting filmmaker will be animator George Griffin who will screen
and discuss his work Saturday, May 24, at 8 p.m.

Shown will be "Lineage" (1979),

"Trikfilm III" (1973), "Blockprint" (1977), and his other works during the past i0
years.

Tom Defanti, a synthesized video imager, will appear Friday, June 6, at 8 p.m.
in the Recital Hall of the UT Center for Performing Arts. Defanti and Dan Sandin i0
years ago invented the image processor which transforms camera images into fluid
color patterns or hard geometric shapes, and they now are developing a digital method
to control the visual image. Defanti will present a series of videotapes and discuss
recent trends in the field.
The three evenings of American Film Comedies will each represent a different
era of production.

"Astray from the Steerage" (1920) by Mack Sennett, and "Hands Upl"

(1926) will be shown Sunday, May 18, at 8 p.m. The first film is an immigrant's
view of this country, including a nearly surrealistic experience of going through
U.S. immigration procedures.

"Hands UPS" depicts a spy during the Civil War who is

faced with an endless parade of challenges to his ingenuity.
"Dinner at Eight" (1933) by George Cukor will be shown Sunday, June 8, at 8 p.m.

(over)

Considered one of Cukor's strongest, funniest, and most memorable films, it exposes

the sham and decay of American "high life" during the depression. The cast includes
Jean Harlow, John Barrymore, Billie Burke, Marie Dressler, and Wallace Beery.
"El Super" (1979) by Leon Ichaso and Orlando Jimenez-Leal will be shown Sunday,
June 15, at 8 p.m. Made in Spanish with English subtitles, it is the first CubanAmerican film ever made and was filmed on location in New York's upper west side.
Centering on the lives of Roberto, a superintendent in a rundown apartment building,
and his wife, Aurelia, it is an amusing portrait which also reflects the emotional
dislocation of the Spanish-speaking minority without reso=ting to political rhetoric.
The series is supported by a grant from the Ohio Arts Council to Chris and Scott
Nygren, co-directors of the Toledo Media Project and instructors in the UT department of theater, and is presented in cooperation with the UT Division of Continuing
Education. Donations will be requested to help continue media programs in the
future.
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"Bright and Beautiful," the third annual fashion show presented by the Black
American Law Students Association (BALSA) of The University of Toledo's College of Law,
will be held beginning at 7 p.m. on Friday, April 25, in the forum of the University's
Law Center.

While admission to the fashion show is free, the event is a benefit for the UT
Black American Law Students Association Scholarship Fund to help provide scholarship
assistance to minority students attending UT's College of Law.

Proceeds from refreshments

and contributions and pledges from those attending will be deposited in the scholarship
fund.

Eight Toledo area retailers are providing fashions to be modeled by members of
BALSA, other law students, and students from other colleges.

They include J.C. Penney's,

Dafi's, Brooks Fashions, The Limited, and the Bottomhalf, providing women's fashions, and
K-G Men's Store at Southwyck, Webster's Men's Wear at Franklin Park, and Gentlemen's

Fashions, providing men's clothing.
The fashion show began three years ago as a social event intended for students and
faculty of the College of Law, but last year's show drew a gathering of nearly 500 people
from Toledo, Bowling Green, Detroit, and elsewhere.

The show will include everything from clothes for the professional woman to warm
weather and lounging attire and three-piece suits for the men.

Also a tradition of the BALSA benefit fashion show is the introduction of College of
Law faculty members performing in a series of comic skits.

Refreshments will be served and a cash bar will be available.
Co-chairmen of the event are BALSA members Robert Ford and Michael Baker.
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"Tip Over for Hemophilia," a domino competition to raise funds for the Northwest
Hemophilia Foundation, will be held at 1 p.m. Monday, May 12, in The University of
Toledo's Student Union Ingman Room.

It will be among several activities held during

Student Government's Spring Week.
The competition, sponsored by the UT Panhellenic Council, will consist of a
preliminary and final round during which teams of one to five persons will set up
dominos for their "tip over."

During the first round at 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 7, in the Ingman Room, the four top
teams working with 1,000 dominos will be chosen to advance to the final round where
each team will set up 5,000 dominos.
The winning team will be determined on a scoring system of i00 points with points
awarded to the teams with the most monetary pledges collected for the charity, fastest
set-up time, successful execution of moving requirements, and slowest "falling down"
time of tip overs.

A clinic will be held for all contestants at 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 30.

All groups

in the competition must send a representative to this "tip over clinic."

Entry forms are available at candy counters on both Main and Scott Park campuses.
Applications must be submitted to the Student Activities Office by 5 p.m. Friday, April
25.

The winner of the final round will become the UT champion and will enter a competition
against Bowling Green State University Monday, May 19, at the BGSU Student Recreation
Center.
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The University of Toledo's R.A. Stranahan Sr. Arboretum will be open to the

public during three weekends in May. Hours will be from 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday, May 3-4, i0-ii, and 17-18.

The Arboretum is located at Sylvania Ave. and Corey Rd. and parking will be
available on Tantara Rd. (off Sylvania, west of Corey).
Members of the Arboretum Advisory Board and the Women's Committee will be hand to
answer questions.
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Members of the cast of The University of Toledo department of theater's spring touring
production, Anton Chekhov's "The Boor," have been announced by the play's director, Charles
Vicinus, professor of theater at UT.
"The Boor" will be presented at area high schools on dates betweeen May 5 and June 5

and will be staged in the Studio Theater of the University's Center for Performing Arts at
i0 a.m. on May 13, 14, and 15.

Inquiries about dates still available during the month-long

tour are invited and reservations for the University campus performances can be obtained by
calling the University's department of theater offices, 537-2375, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
on weekdays.
"The Boor" is a one-act farce describing attempts by a proprietor to collect a debt
owed him by the deceased husband of an intently mourning young widow.

The proprietor, Grigori Smirnov, will be portrayed by Andrea

Montgomery (1431 Potomac

Dr.). Mr. Montgomery, a junior theater major at UT, has appeared in University productions
of "Pantagleize," "George Washington Crossing the Delaware," and "Under Milkwood," has

appeared in productions of "Pippin" produced by the Village Players and by the True Grist
Mill Dinner Theater, and is the creator/director of a musical revue, "Sondheim Tonight," a
tribute to composer Stephen Sondheim.

Sylvia Carter (2473 Warren St.) will play Helena Ivanova Popov, the young widow.

She is

a sophomore majoring in theater and dance and appeared in the UT Laboratory Theater production
of "Games" earlier this season.

She also appeared as an entertainer in the cabaret which

followed performances of British comedies during the University's "Summerstage '79."

The widow's servant, Luka, will be played by Brigette Davis (1136 Grand Ave.), also a
sophomore theater major, who has appeared in several previous UT productions including
"Indians," "Under Milkwood," "My Heart's in the Highlands," and "Pantagleize."

Stage managing the production will be Steve Martin (1516 Groll Dr., Oregon), a sophomore
theater major, president of the UT Student Theater Organization, and a veteran of UT productions of "Interview," "Under Milk Wood," and "My Heart's in the Highlands."
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Members of the cast of The University of Toledo department of theater's major
spring production, Sophocles' classic tragedy, "Oedipus The King," have been selected
by the director, Dr. Julian Olf, professor and chairman of the department of theater.

Appearing in the title role of the drama, to be staged in the Center Theater of
the Center for Performing Arts on May 23, 24 and 25 and from May 28 through June i,
will be Brett Leonard (3120 Darlington Rd.). Mr. Leonard has previously appeared in
productions of the Toledo Repertoire Theater and the Village Players as well as in the
University's production of "Pantagleize" staged last fall.
University theater major Jerry Busse (2412 Valley Stream Blvd., Maumee) will por-

tray the prophet, Tiresias, and Johanna Fears (3415 Gibralter Heights Dr.) will be seen
as the Theban queen, Jocasta.

Jeffrey Kirby (2307 Belvedere Dr.) will portray the

queen's brother, Kreon.
The play examines the "ultimate crimes" at the core of Greek mythology and modern
psychology and the Greek concept of inevitable destiny.

Oedipus is a man of will and

courage but, despite his efforts and intentions, he participates unwittingly in the
destruction of his family, his nation, and, finally, himself.
Other members of the large cast include Barry Blocker (5014 Brinthaven Rd.,

Sylvania), Marc Duncan (2705 Kendale Dr.), Cristofolo Ferrante (7364 Coder Rd., Maumee),
Kimberly Otto (4714 Janet Ave., Sylvania), and Jim Windnagle (2642 Christie St.), all
theater students at UT.
The play's traditional chorus will be lead by Ann Fairhurst, also the production's

choreographer. Other members of the chorus include Peggie Cypher (6386 Inner Rd.),
Richard Helldobler (2714 109th St.), Joanne Khoury (4148 Vogel Dr.), Lesa Ricci (4487
290th St.), Allison Sciplin (1104 Sylvania Ave.), and Greg Stickroth (1816 Eileen Rd.).
Stage manager for the production will be LuAnn Slawinski (5442 Glenridge Dr.).
Assisting her will be Karen Zornow (2341 Drummond Rd.).
All performances will begin at 8 p.m. Reservations for free tickets will be taken

beginning on Monday, May 5 by the department of theater office at UT and can be obtained
by calling 537-2375 on weekdays between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
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Dr. W. Eugene Hollon, professor emeritus of history at The University of Toledo,
will be honored Monday, May 5, when he is formally presented the first copy of "The
American West: Essays in Honor of W. Eugene Hollon," a book edited by Dr. Ronald Lora,
UT professor of history.
The volume, a Festschrift, was written to honor Dr. Hollon because he was, in Dr.
Lora's words, "an extraordinary mentor" to his 19 Ph.D. and more than 36 M.A. students

during his 30-year career at The University of Toledo and the University of Oklahoma.
The ceremonies honoring Dr. Hollon will begin with a public reception in the
Ward M. Canaday Center for Rare Books and Special Collections of Carlson Library from
4 to 6 p.m., followed by a private dinner at 7:15 p.m. in the University Club.
The book contains a forward by Joe B. Frantz, noted scholar of the American West;
an introduction by Dr. Lora, and contributions by Gary Clayton Anderson, David E.
Conrad, Herbert T. Hoover, Donald L. Parman, John J. Little, John R. Jameson, George

Lubick, Watson Parker, Michael L. Tate, George O. Coalson, and Bobby H. Johnson, all
historians.
In his introduction, Dr. Lora writes that Dr. Hollon "belongs to a generation of

western historians that significantly augmented our understanding of the American
West." Dr. Hollon is an authority on the history of the American West during the
period spanning the administration of President Andrew Jackson to the Civil War.
The book will be valuable to scholars because it throws new light on some historical problems and breaks new ground on several other matters, according to Dr.

Lora. The scholarly, detailed essays concern problems surrounding the Indians,
American agents and British traders, education, and the work of the U.S. Army on the
western frontier. Research was conducted in the National Archives, the records of the

(over)

Bureau of Indian Affairs, and congressional hearings, Dr. Lora said.

The book contains 275 pages plus notes and index, and was designed and published
by the UT Office of Publications.

Clothbound copies are available at $12 each from

the UT department of history.
Dr. Hollon's reputation as a western scholar was established in 1961 with the
publication of "The Southwest: Old and New." The book is included in the White House
Library collection of Americana, and received the American Association of State and
Local History "Award of Merit" and the Theta Sigma Phi "Honors Award."
He is the author or co-author of eight books, including "Zebulon Montgomery Pike,
The Lost Pathfinder" (1949) which was placed in 1963 on the exclusive list of books
for the special White House Library, and "The Great American Desert" (1966), published
by the Oxford University Press, which was the No. 1 book on its 1966 spring book list.
In 1968 Dr. Hollon was appointed Ohio Regents Professor of History, a designation
to recognize outstanding academic and professional work. While at UT, he also con-

ducted two National Endowment for the Humanities seminars and was a Fulbright lecturer
in American history in Peru and Spain.

Dr. Hollon received a bachelor of arts degree in 1934 from East Texas State
town

College in his homeAof Commerce, and earned master's and doctor of philosophy degrees
from the University of Texas, Austin, where he studied with Walter Prescott Webb.

He

was on the history faculties at the Schreiner Institute, Kerrville, Tex., and University
of Oklahoma in Norman before joining the UT faculty in 1967. He retired in 1978 and
lives in Santa Fe, N.M.

Dr. Lora joined the UT faculty in 1967 after receiving a doctor of philosophy
degree from The Ohio State University in 1967.

A native of Bluffton, 0., he earned

a bachelor of science degree from Bluffton College and later served two years on its
faculty as instructor in history.

He is the author of "Conservative Minds in America"

(1972), and "America in the '60s: Cultural Authorities in Transition," and has published various articles in American intellectual history.

University students, alumni,

and friends named him an Outstanding Teacher in 1976. Currently, he is serving as
graduate adviser of the history department. He and his wife live in Toledo.
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Richard D. Altick, Regents

professor of English at The Ohio State University, will

speak on "English Literature on Victorian Walls," Tuesday, May 13,at 8 p.m., in the

Canaday Center of The University of Toledo's Carlson Library.

The free, public lecture

will be sponsored by UT's department of English.
An author of several books and articles, Professor Altick's talk at UT will be
based on his recent studies on the relationships between English literature and the
art exhibited in Victorian England.
Professor Altick is internationally known as a literary scholar and as a writer
about literary scholarship.

He is the author of "The Scholar Adventurers" (1950), "The

English Common Reader: 1800-1900" (1957), "The Art of Literary Research" (revised 1975),
"Lives and Letters" (1965), and "Victorian People and Ideas" (1974).
His most recent work is "The Shows of London" (1978), a panoramic history of London
art exhibitions between 1600 and 1862.
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Area poets will present their work at two poetry readings scheduled
Tuesday, May 6, and Friday, May 9, as part of the Toledo Poets Center spring
regional poetry series.
The Toledo Poets Center is sponsored by glants from the Ohio Arts Council,
Dayton-Hudson Foundation (operators of B. Dalton bookstores), and The University
of Toledo College of Arts and Sciences.
The May 6 reading will be in the UT Continuing Education Center auditorium
at 8 p.m. and will feature Detroit poet Faye Kicknosway. Also an illustrator,
Ms. Kicknosway's books include "The Cat Approaches" (Alternative Press, 1978),
"Nothing Wakes Her" (Oyster Press, 1978), and "A Man Is a Hook. Trouble" (Capra
Press, 1974). Her periodical publications include poems in TriQuarterly, The
Massachusetts Review, The Paris Review, and Kayak.
Poets from Toledo and Cleveland will be highlighted at the May 9 reading
at Crosby Gardens Conference Center, also at 8 p.m., Bob Govan, Zena Krall, and

Margaret Lally will represent the Poets League of Greater Cleveland. Michael
Blair, Jane Navarre, and Nick Muska will represent the Toledo Poets Center.
The readings are free and open to the public.
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Three music events, including concerts by the University Wind Ensemble and the
Faculty Brass Quintet and a student trombone recital, have been scheduled by The
University of Toledo's department of music.
On Friday, May 2, at 8 p.m., the University Wind Ensemble, conducted by Jamie
Hafner, assistant professor of music, will perform in concert in the Recital Hall of
the UT Center for Performing Arts.
The program will begin with Halvorsen's "Entry March of the Boyares," followed
by "Turn Not Thy Face," a chorale prelude by Persichetti which will be guest-conducted
by Leonard Salvo, Bedford Junior High School band director. The ensemble also will
perform "Sea Songs," a march by Williams, guest-conducted by Sue Wiseman, DeVilbiss
High School band director; Palmer's "Overture on a Revival Hymn;" "Three Merry Marches"
by Krenek; Takacs' "Eisenstadter Divertimento," arranged for wind ensemble by Mr.
Hafner; Beethoven's "Military March," guest conducted by Mary Quigley, Start High
School band director, and Erb's "The Purple Roofed Ethical Suicide Parlor," a work for
winds, percussion, and electronic tape.

The concert will conclude with Piston's

"Turnbridge Fair."

The UT Faculty Brass Quintet will appear in a spring concert at the Collingwood
Presbyterian Church on Sunday, May 4, at 4 p.m. The quartet will perform, with Todd
Wilson, organist, Dupre's "Poeme Heroique" and Vierne's "March Triomphale." Members

of the quintet are Bernard Sanchez, trumpet; David Brown, trumpet; Mary Kihslinger,
horn; Peter Pettit, trombone, and Mr. Hafner, tuba.
Also on May 4, a trombone recital by students of Mr. Pettit, instructor in music,

will be held in the Recital Hall of the Center for Performing Arts at 8 p.m.
Solo trombonists Richard Dubler, Christopher Trotta, David Heath, J. Ernest
Green, and Bruce Heuring will play, respectively, Guilmant's "Morceau Symphonique,"

(over)

Hutcheson's "Sonatina," Boda's "Sonatina," Hindemith's "Sonata," and Pryor's "Thoughts
of Love."

A trombone quartet made up of Mr. Dubler, Mr. Trotta, William Van Wormer, and
Steven Ewald will play Frackenpohl's "Quartet," and a quartet of Mr. Green, Mr. Heath,
Mr. Heuring, and Mr. Pettit will play Byrd's "Pavana and Galliarda."
All three events will be free and open to the public.
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U.S. Supreme Court Associate Justice John Paul Stevens will join two federal
court jurists as presiding judges for the final round of the eighth annual Charles
W. Fornoff Intraschool Moot Court Competition beginning at 8:30 p.m. on Saturday,
May 3, in the auditorium of The University of Toledo's College of Law.
Sitting with Justice Stevens will be Judge Albert J. Engel of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit and Judge Ralph B. Guy, Jr. of the U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District of Michigan.
The annual Fornoff Moot Court Competition's final round traditionally ends the
College of Law's observance of Law Day (May i).
During the final round, four UT law students will argue the merits of a hypothetical Supreme Court case before the three-member panel. The principal issue to
be addressed is whether or not a city acted properly in condemning land for use as
the site of a low-income housing project.

The competition is named for Dean Charles W. Fornoff (2249 Meadowwood Dr.), who
served as a member of the faculty of the University's College of Law for 31 years
(1939-1970) and as dean of the college from 1946 to 1960. He was named professor
emeritus of law in June, 1970.
A native of Chicago, Justice Stevens graduated from the University of Chicago
and earned his law degree magna cum laude from Northwestern University.

Before being

named to the high court in 1975 by President Gerald Ford, he had served as a U.S.
circuit court judge for five years. His previous government service had included
posts as associate counsel to the U.S. House of Representative's subcommittee on the
study of monopoly power and membership on the U.S. Attorney General's national committee to study anti-trust laws.

Justice Stevens was a partner in a private Chicago

(Over)

law firm for 18 years before being named a federal judge in 1970. He recently has
authored decisions for the majority of the Supreme Court in a number of important
cases.

Justice Stevens and Judges Engel and Guy will attend a public reception in the
forum of the UT Law Center immediately following the final round of the Fornoff
competition.

Judge Engel's son, Albert J. Engel III (2287 Denison Dr., S.E., Grand Rapids,
Mich;), is a senior in The University of Toledo's College of Law and will receive his
law degree at the spring quarter commencement on June 14.

Judge Guy has employed several University of Toledo College of Law graduates as
law clerks.
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Alfred H. Samborn, Toledo engineer, will receive the 1980 presentation of
honorary membership in the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi at The University of
Toledo, it has been announced by Alice Weaver, chapter president. Presentation

of the award will be at the annual dinner of the honor society Wednesday, June
4, at 6:30 p.m. in the T-Section of the Student Union auditorium.
Mr. Samborn, a 1939 graduate of the College of Engineering at UT, is founding partner and president of Samborn, Steketee, Otis and Evans, Inc., one of the

i0 largest engineering and architectural oonsulting firms in the United States.
He is president of the National Council of Engineering Examiners and has served
since 1970 as a member of the Ohio State Board of Registration for Professional
Engineers and Surveyors.

He was named Outstanding Engineer of the Year in Toledo in 1966 and received
the 1970 Blue "T" Award of The University of Toledo Alumni Association, an honor
given annually to an alumnus in recognition of outstanding service to the
University and the Alumni Association.
Members and friends of Phi Kappa Phi may obtain tickets for the annual
dinner at $9.50 from Roy Barnes, treasurer of the honorary, in Carlson Library

(537-2838).
Phi Kappa Phi is a national scholastic honor society with chapters at 225
colleges and universities.

The UT chapter was installed in 1952.
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The National AAU Elite Gymnastics Championships will be held in Centennial Hall
at The University of Toledo on Saturday and Sunday, May i0-ii. Featured gymnasts will
include Kurt Thomas, who recently became the America's Cup champion at Madison Square
Garden; Jackie Cassello, who has been dubbed "America's Answer to Nadia Comaneci" and

is the defending AAU national champion, and Peter Kormann, Olympic bronze medalist at
Montreal and the defending AAU champion.
Some of the better known teams who will be attending are the Athletes-In-Action,
the New York Athletic Club, the Mulvihill National Academy of Artistic Gymnasts, and
the Midwestern Twisters, as well as many of the top collegiate teams and NCAA individual
champions.

There also will be several specialists coming in who only will compete in

one event and are regarded as tops in their field.

There will be two sessions on May i0, with the first beginning at i0 aÿm. and
the second at 4 p.m.

The championship finals May ii will begin at 2 p.m.

Tickets for

May i0 will be $6 for each session for reserved seats and $3 for general admission; on
May ii, reserved tickets will be $8 and general admission will be $5.
for all three sessions can be purchased in advance for $15.
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WERC Radio, the campus station at The University of Toledo, has installed a prerecorded information service, known as the WERC Events Line.

The Events Line reports

news of campus events for the coming week as well as WERC's special programming.

The

service also provides concert and ticket information.

The phone number for the events line is 537-2800; news is provided 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Announcements of University organization activities or events may be

submitted to the radio station in Suite 2512 of the Student Union during normal business
hours.
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A scholarship fund to recognize an outstanding student at The University of Toledo
has been established by the Goodman-Goldstein Post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

The

initial endowment of $i0,000 will be invested by the UT Alumni Foundation and the earnings
will be used to support the scholarship.
The Goodman-Goldstein Post scholarship will be rotated among the University's
colleges and the first year's recipient will be a student from the College of Law.

In

awarding the scholarship, first consideration will be given to members of the VFW or
their families. Other criteria will include recommendation by the college scholarship
committee, grade-point average, test scores, letters of recommendation, scholarship
motivation, and expressed interest in some form of financial aid.

Each year the award

will be made in the name of a person that the VFW post and the receiving college would
like to honor.
At a recent presentation ceremony, Edward C. Schmakel, director of alumni relations
and statutory agent of The University of Toledo Alumni Foundation, accepted the $i0,000
gift from Sam Forman, commander of the Goodman-Goldstein Post.
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"Ethics in Contemporary Business" will be the topic of a panel discussion Friday,
May 16, at i0 a.m. in the multipurpose room of the Carlson Library at The University
of Toledo.

The free, public event will be another program in the colloquium series

sponsored by UT's College of Business Administration.
The moderator will be Raymond Snow, dean of the college, and panelists will be
Dr. Ernest Dewey, professor of philosophy; Dr. Michael Kadens, associate professor of

law; Dr. Thomas Klein, professor of marketing and director of the UT Business Research
Center; Dr. Richard Rudduck, professor of management, and John T. Nolan, secretary and
general counsel of Questor Corp.
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"California here I come[" is what Mrs. Judy Fry, associate bursar in The University of
Toledo Finance Office, can answer when asked about her retirement plans.

She will be

retiring June 1 after 22 years with the University.
Mrs. Fry and her husband, Max, who is retiring in September from the Toledo Trust Co.,

are following through on their "big plan" to move to Sacramento, Calif., where their children
and grandchildren reside.

After shipping their belongings ahead, the Frys will take time to

drive across the country at their leisure, including a detour to visit friends in Florida.
Mrs. Fry has worked in the Finance Office since 1958, when she moved to Toledo from
Findlay. As associate bursar, responsible for all incoming monies, she has spent most of
her time with the students.

"That's what I'll miss the most," she said.

contact with the students and with my fellow workers.

"All the human

I really have mixed emotions about

leaving."

From her desk inside the Finance Office, Mrs. Fry has enjoyed a first-hand view of the
changes in the student body over the years.
have been the greatest," she said.

are more gentle.

"In many ways the changes in the past five years

"Students are not so rebellious now.

You might say they

They're willing to stand still and listen to what you have to say."

Mrs. Fry's retirement will be the first long stretch of time off since she began working
as a very young woman.

"Times were hard back then and I always had to work," she explained.

But despite her lifelong career, Mrs. Fry managed to raise two children.

"It helped that they were born ii years apart," she said.

"I worked nights while my

daughter Leeann was young, and then I was able to enlist her help in taking care of my son
Robert."

Now Leeann and Robert are both married and living with their families in Sacramento.
After moving, the first point on Mrs. Fry's agenda will be getting to know her five grandchildren, aged 18 years to 2 months.

After settling in, there will be time for pursuing such

favorite hobbies as bowling, attending baseball games, crocheting, and latch-hooking.

And,

of course, making the most of California's beautiful scenery will be high on the agenda too.
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Two students from Whitmer High School in Toledo's Washington Local School District
and one each from Ottawa Hills High School and from Napoleon High School (Napoleon, 0.)
won first place rankings in the 1980 TEAMS (Tests of Engineering Aptitude, Mathematics
and Science) Competition held at The University of Toledo's Continuing Education Center
on Saturday, April 26.
They are Scott Moore of Whitmer, first in biology; Michael Rebman of Whitmer,
first in chemistry; Richard Rosenthal of Ottawa Hills High School, first in mathematics, and Evan Titgemeyer of Napoleon High School, first in physics. Mr. Moore took
a second place in chemistry, and Mr. Titgemeyer took a second place ranking in the
mathematics category.

Some 86 science students from 21 high schools in northwestern Ohio took part in
the competition which involved the administration of tests covering knowledge of the
advanced high school curriculum in biology, chemistry, mathematics and physics. Each
student competed in two categories.

Sponsors of the competition were the Ohio chapter of the Junior Engineering
Technical Society (JETS) in cooperation with The University of Toledo's College of
Engineering and the UT Admissions Office. The Ohio JETS chapter sponsored similar
competitions at The Ohio State University, also on April 26, and at Xavier University
(Cincinnati) and Lakeland Community College (Mentor,O.) on Friday, April 25.
Teams of students representing each participating high school also were ranked in
the northwestern Ohio competition.
Sharing a three-way tie for first place were teams from Napoleon High School,
Ottawa Hills High School and St. Mary's Central Catholic High School (Sandusky, O.).
Second place ranking went to teams from Whitmer High School and Toledo's DeVilbiss

(over)

High School, and third place to the team from Toledo's St. Francis de Sales High
School.

Other individual second place rankings were awarded to Dan Guendelsberger (St.
Mary's, Sandusky) in biology, and to Martin Hogan (St. Mary's, Sandusky) in physics.
Individual third place citations went to David Johnston (St. Francis de Sales)
in biology, David Shay (St. Francis de Sales) and Douglas Bell (DeVilbiss) in chemistry,
Eric Smith (Defiance High School, Defiance, 0.) in mathematics, and to Alice Leetch
(Bowling Green High School, Bowling Green) in physics.
First place team trophies and plaques for other winners were presented by Dr.
Piyush Swami, director of the Ohio chapter of JETS and a member of the staff of the
Ohio Department of Education in Columbus, at a ceremony which concluded the day's
program at UT. Certificates will be mailed to each high school student who participated.

Rankings statewide, based on the test scores, will be developed from the results
of all four competitions, Dr. Swami explained, and will be provided to members of each
of the high school teams.
The competitions are intended to identify and encourage excellence in these four
basic sciences at the high school level, Dr. Swami said.
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Four University of Toledo College of Law students who will argue the merits of
an appeal in the final round of the Charles W. Fornoff Intraschool Moot Court Competition on Saturday, May 3, have been selected, according to Francis X. Beytagh, dean
of the College of Law.
Their arguments will be judged by a three-member panel to include U.S. Supreme
Court Justice John Paul Stevens, Judge Albert J. Engel of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit, and Judge Ralph B. Guy, Jr. of the U.S. District Court for
the Eastern District of Michigan.
Final round arguments in the case, which involves the issue of whether or not a

city acted properly in condemning land for use as the site of a low-income housing
project, will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the UT Law Center auditorium. The public is
welcome to attend.

Law student selected to argue the appeal are Veronica M. Murphy (2520 Fulton St.),
Michael A. O'Mara (4020 West Bancroft St.), Frederick D. Price (364 Darrow Ave.), all
second year students, and Ronald D. Salsbury (2414 Berdan Ave.), a third year student.
The four will be organized into two-member teams representing the petitioner and
the respondent in the case.

The competition is named for Dean Charles W. Fornoff (2249 Meadowwood Dr.), who
served as a member of the University's law faculty for 31 years (1939-1970) and as
dean of the college from 1946 to 1960.
Supreme Court Justice Stevens and Judges Engel and Guy will attend a public reception in the Law Center forum immediately following the arguments.
The Fornoff Moot Court Competition's final round traditionally ends the College
of Law's observance of Law Day (May I).
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A University of Toledo administrator plans to "work, play, and travel at my own option"
after his retirement June 27.
As fiscal officer (bursar) in the Bursar's Office, William W. Hostetter (2825 Sherbrooke) has worked at UT for 12 years "the longest time I've worked anywhere," he said.
Mr. Hostetter has been employed in various capacities of credit management and collection including deputy collector for the U.S.Internal Revenue Service at Toledo, customer
accounts manager at American Lincoln Corp., and credit analyst at Gulf Oil. He also

attended classes at UT, BGSU, Ohio State, and Oxford University, England, in credit management and collection to round out his work and, according to Mr. Hostetter, "to become the
best credit man in Toledo."

Describing his present job as "like a small bank," Mr. Hostetter said that his work
in the Bursar's Office is to handle all incoming cash and allocation requests.

"Anything

to do with money -- you come and see us."

Mr. Hostetter also believes a big part of his job is to "serve the students.

Some

come in angry because they's been pushed and shoved, and half of the time they don't know
why they're here. We help steer them in the right direction.

By the time they leave, we

know them pretty well." He also added, "I'm going to miss the students."
After his retirement, Mr. Hostetter expects to remain busy.

Plans at this time include

a trip to Switzerland for a few weeks in July to visit family he hasn't seen, spending
some time at his summer home in Hillsdale County, Michigan, playing bridge, visiting his
children and their families, and being a sports spectator.
He also plans to stay involved with his tax business for individuals and small
businesses and as president of Lee Winters Florist, Inc.

(over)

In addition, Mr. Hostetter said he plans to continue with his activities in the
International Institute.

According to Mr. Hostetter, he got started in the institute as a

favor to a friend and since has been a member of the board of directors, president, vice
president, treasurer and has received an award for his "outstanding work."

Mr. Hostetter said he was on the board of directors when the International Institute
convinced the City of Toledo to buy land for an International Park.

He is presently

chairman of the park planning committee.
According to Mr. Hostetter, he also is co-chairman of the International Festival in
Toledo, which he said is the second largest of it's kind in the U.S. with a drawing
capacity of 60,000.

It is second only to the International Festival in Milwaukee.

At the April meeting of the UT Board of Trustees, Bruce D. Gregory, now controller,
was appointed bursar effective June 30 to replace Mr. Hostetter.
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Approximately 70 professional economists and political scientists will meet on
The University of Toledo campus Friday and Saturday, May 2 and 3, for the annual
session of the Ohio Association of Economists and Political Scientists (OAEPS). The
meetings, which are free and open to the public, will be held in the Continuing
Education Center at the corner of West Bancroft Street and University Hills Boulevard.
The local host, Dr. Henry G. Rennie, a director of the association and associate

professor of economics at UT, said this will be the first time the OAEPS has met in
Toledo.

The conference will begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday with "A Discussion of Ohio Politics
and Economics As We Enter the '80s" by James Tilling, executive assistant to the
minority leader of the Ohio Senate, and Dr. W. L. L'Esperance of The Ohio State
University department of economics.

The discussion will conclude at 8:15 and be fol-

lowed by a social hour.
The main speaker Saturday will be Robert T. Miki, deputy assistant secretary for
regulatory policy, U.S. Department of Commerce, who will speak during the noon luncheon.
Also on Saturday a number of political science and economic research papers
written by professors and graduate students from various colleges and universities
will be presented during panel discussions.
The political science panels will be:
-- 9:30 a.m. - "State and Local Government" with the presentation of three papers:

"Citizen Participation in Policy Making" by Dr. Mark Weinberg and Dr. David Dabelko of
Ohio University; "Structure of a Public Employee Labor Relations Law in Ohio" by Dr.
David Levinson of Ohio University, and "Local Party Leaders Revisited" by Dr. Thomas
Flinn of Cleveland State University.

(over)

-- 9:30 a.m. - "Issues and Research Trends" with the presentation of two papers:

"Policy Trends Among Middle Eastern Oil Producers" by Dr. John Merriam of Bowling
Green State University and "Role of Analogies in Foreign Policy" by Dr. Harold Molineu
of Bowling Green State University.
-- 3 p.m. - "Politics of the '90s" with the presentation of two papers: "Black

Political Behavior" by Dr. Ronald Busch of Cleveland State University and "Politics
of Principle and the Third Party System" by Dr. Kenneth Kolson of Hiram College.
The panels about economic issues will be:
-- 9:30 a.m. - "Microeconomics" will include presentation of two papers: "Econ-

omics of Education of Human Capital" by Dr. Mark Berger of Ohio State University and
"Executive Compensation of the Largest Corporations in the Framework of Property Rights"
by Dr. Jamber Nathan, University of Iowa.
-- 9:30 a.m. - "Federal Economic Policy: Problems or Solution?" by Dr. Philip
Hahn of Youngstown State University and "CPI Inflation, Cost of Living, and Public
Policy" by Dr. Joseph Craycraft and Dr. George Vredeveld of the University of Cincinnati.
-- i0 a.m. - "Collective Bargaining at Higher Education: Experience at Two

Universities," chaired by Dr. Howard Leftwich of the University of Cincinnati.
-- 3 p.m. - "Current Macroeconomic Issues" will present the papers, "Institu-

tional Roots of Inflation in Modern Capitalism" by Dr. Oleg Zinam, University of
Cincinnati and "Declining Median Family Income" by Dr. Martin Giesbrecht, Wilmington
College.
-- 3 p.m. - "Law and Economics," chaired by Dr. Henry G. Rennie.

Papers to be

presented are "Law and Economics" by Dr. Leo Navin of Bowling Green State University
and "Economic Approach to Collusion" by Dr. Joe Gallo, University of Cincinnati.
Research papers of graduate students will be presented from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
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The annual Career Conference for College of Business Administration
students at The University of Toledo will be held Wednesday, May 7, from
9 a. m. to noon in the T-Section of the Student Union auditorium.

The event, which will be free for UT's business students, will include
presentations on career prospects by representatives of business and industry
in the areas of accounting, computer systems and production management,
international business, finance, management, and marketing.

Additionally, Dr. Gardy Van Soest, director of UT's Placement Service,
and Dr. Dale Sullivan, director of graduate studies in business at UT, also
will speak on their areas.
Firms to be represented at the conference will include Ernst & Whinney
CPAs, Dana Corp., Owens-Illinois Inc., The Andersons, Sylvania Savings Bank,

St. Charles Hospital, and the Toledo Trust Co.
The business students also may attend a luncheon (free by reservation) in
the Ingman room of the Student Union at noon. Raymond Snow, dean of the College
of Business Administration, will speak at 12:45 p. m.
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Christine Keener, a junior at Bowsher High School and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Keener (3736 Dewlawn Dr.), won The University of Toledo department of music's third
annual High School Piano Concerto Scholarship Competition Saturday, April 26, in the
Recital Hall of the University's Center for Performing Arts.
Miss Keener performed the first movement of Shostakovich's "Second Concerto" (Opus

102).
Judges included Boris Nelson, music critic of The Blade; Bernard Sanchez, chairman
of the University's department of music, and Dr. J. Robert Carroll, associate professor
of music at UT.
An honorable mention went to Mark Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wagner (164

Orchard Lane, Findlay, 0.), who played George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue."
Miss Keener will perform as soloist with The University of Toledo Orchestra, Mr.
Sanchez conducting, during the Orchestra's third annual Spring Festival concert scheduled
for 8 p.m. on Friday, May 16, in the University's Doermann Theater.

She will repeat her

winning performance of the "Second Concerto" by Shostakovich.

Miss Keener also will receive a scholarship if she decides to enter The University
of Toledo as a music student following high school graduation.
She studies piano with Frances Renzi, associate professor of music at The University
of Toledo.

Mr. Wagner studies piano with Virginia Marks, member of the music faculty at Bowling
Green State University.
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Thomas R. Ruhl, a senior at the University of Toledo and commander of the

cadet Reserve Officer Training Corps, has been named 1980 winner of the George
C. Marshall ROTC Award in recognition of his leadership and academic
excellence in military studies, according to Maj. Roger H. Johnson,
assistant professor of military science.

The award is presented annually to the outstanding senior cadet in each
of the 279 college and university Army ROTC detachments in the U. S.
in rememberance of General Marshall, former Army chief of staff, secretary
of state, secretary of defense, and 1953 winner of the Nobel Peace Prize.

The award is sponsored by the U. S. Army and the George C. Marshall
Research Foundation, Lexington, Va.

Mr. Ruhl, an accounting major in the College of Business Administration, is
a member of the Pershing Rifles Drill Team, the University and ROTC Rifle Teams,
commander of the Cadet Ranger Company, a graduate of the U. S. Army Winter

Survival School conducted in Alaska, and an Army ROTC scholarship recipient.
As the award winner, Mr. Ruhl participated in a conference on
national security issues held in Lexington, Va., and received a special

certificate of achievement and a copy of General Marshall's biography by Dr.
Forrest C. Pogue.

Mr. Ruhl is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ruhl Jr. of Fredericktown and
was graduated from Fredericktown High School. He and his wife, Debbie, live at
3320 Middlesex, Toledo.
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The University of Toledo Sailing Club will hold its Spring Regatta
Saturday and Sunday, May 3-4, at the North Cape Yacht Club near Erie, Mich.,
Douglas F. Geiger, vice commodore, has announced. Race times will be from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. on Saturday and 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. on Sunday.
Co-sponsors of the event, Mr. Geiger said, are the Hobie Corp. of

California and the Stroh Brewing Co.

Sail Boat Sales of Toledo, in conjunction

with the Hobie Corp., will provide 14 new 16-foot Hobie Cats for the ii visiting
collegiate teams in the regatta, he said.
Besides the UT club, other teams in the regatta will represent Ohio State
University, Bowling Green State University, the University of Cincinnati, Grand
Valley State College, Kent State University, Kenyon College, Western Michigan
University, Michigan State University, Ohio Northern University, Southern
Illinois University, and Notre Dame University.
-30-
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The University of Toledo's Forensic Team won ninth place at the National
Forensic Association's national tournament April 28 after six days of competition
at Montevallo University, Montevallo, Ala. Dr. Norbert Mills, UT forensic coach,
said 135 schools from across the nation competed.

Among UT's eight students in the competition, Mark Standriff placed second
in the after-dinner speaking category, fifth in prose reading, and was named the
tournament's seventh best all-round speaker. Mr. Standriff also earned his way

to the quarter finals in still another category, informative speaking.

Other

team members were Merrill Baker, Barb Bianchi, Joe Drees, Sue Johnson, Wendy
Larcher, Janet Nickerson, and Gary Stewart.
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Nearly i00 physics faculty and students and professional physicists are
expected to attend the 1980 spring meeting of the Ohio Section of the American
Physical Society (APS) to be held at The University of Toledo on Friday and
Saturday, May 9-10, according to Dr. David G. Ellis, professor of physics.

The topic of the meeting will be "Developments in Elementary Particle
Physics." Four prominent researchers in the field are scheduled to give lectures

during the meeting. Particle physics was chosen as the topic of the symposium
because the study of atomic particles is one of the most fundamental and
advanced areas of physics. The Nobel prizes awarded in 1976 and 1979 for research
involving particle physics indicate that important advances have been made
recently.

It has been about i0 years since the Ohio Section of the APS has held

a symposium on this topic, Dr. Ellis said.
All presentations will be given in the Continuing Education Center auditorium.
Speakers for the symposium will be:
-- Dr. John C. Vander Velde, professor of physics at the University of
Michigan, on the "Decay of the Proton under Lake Erie" at i0 a.m. Saturday,

May i0. Dr. Vander Velde's research is directed

at detecting the splitting

of the proton, which was previously thought to be a permanently stable particle.
His research is being conducted underground in a northeastern Ohio salt mine at

Fairport Harbor on the shore of Lake Erie.

Scientists have determined that the

life of the proton is at least 1030 years (a i0 followed by 30 zeros) and Dr.
Vander Velde is seeking to detect protons in very pure water brought into the

(over)
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mine as they spontaneously split into a positron and two photons (very minute

light particles or gamma rays).

The mine was chosen as the site for the

experimentation because the research must be conducted in an area sheltered from
cosmic rays which confuse the detectors and are everywhere on the earth's surface.

Dr. Vander Velde's research is being funded by a Department of Energy grant.
-- Dr. Bennet B. Brahson, professor of physics at Indiana University, on
"Hadronic Production of Beauty" at 2 p.m. on Friday,May 9.

His topic concerns

the production of certain new particles and how they fit into the "quark" theory
of elementary particles.
-- Dr. Paul H. Frampton, a visiting scholar at Harvard University, on "Unified
Gauge Theories" at 11:30 a.m. on May i0.

Dr. Frampton's presentation is a summary

of the recent theories, including the prediction of the proton's instability
which led to Dr. Vander Velde's experiment.

Dr. Frampton is a researcher at

Harvard University where much of the leading research on the subject is conducted.
-- Dr. John Cumulat, a researcher at the Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory
in Batavia, Ill. on the "Photoproduction of Charmed Particles" at 3:30 p.m. on
May 9.

Dr. Cumulat's presentation will involve research he is conducting at the

Fermi Accelerator, the largest atomic accelerator in the United States.

Other events scheduled for the meeting will be a special planetarium
presentation in the Ritter Planetarium "The Leftovers - Origin of the Solar
System Studied Via Asteroids and Comets," to be presented by Dr. Lawrence S. Anderson,
assistant professor of astronomy and director of the Ritter Planetarium.

On Saturday

May i0, at 8 a.m. physics students and faculty will have an opportunity to present
10-minute talks summarizing recent papers they have written.

Sixteen papers on

physics research and the teaching of physics are scheduled to be presented.

The American PhysicaJ Society is the national professiona] society for
physicists.
meetings.

Each year the organization holds several national and regional
The Ohio Section meets twice yearly; its members come from Ohio

and surrounding states including West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky

and Michigan. This will be the second time in recent years that a regional
meeting will have been held at UT.
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What makes a 74-year-old retiree decide that its time to return to college to
complete his bachelor's degree? What makes him sign up for wilderness expeditions
designed to test the endurance of students 50 years his junior?
"I made a decision a long time ago that this is one guy who isn't going to rust
out," R. Stanley (Doc) Ruth (1208 River Rd., Maumee) explained.
going to wear out instead.

"I decided I was

That's really the gist of it."

Doc, who will celebrate his 78th birthday on May 13, expects to receive his
degree on June 14 from The University of Toledo.

He will be one of the oldest UT

graduates ever. As a student in UT's University College, he is completing an individualized program in liberal studies with a concentration in recreation and leisure
education. His enrollment is in the University's Program 60 which provides free
tuition to students 60 years and older on a space-available basis.
What is the source of his energy and drive? "Well, studies show that two elements contribute to longevity--family life and education," Doc said.

"With 20 grand-

children and 5 great-grandchildren, I enjoy a wonderful family life.

Education pre-

sents you with constant challenges.

It causes you to make decisions you might not

otherwise make."

One such decision for Doc was signing up for a backpacking trip into the Grand
Canyon in 1976, sponsored by the department of recreation and leisure education's
wilderness program. At that time Doc was taking a few foreign language courses at

the University. When his grandson Gary Ruth, a UT class of '78 graduate, suggested
the trip, Doc--who was "always an outdoors person"--decided to go, despite the disapproval of his doctor and some school authorities. Never one to give up without a
fight, Doc prepared for the trip by undergoing a 10-week program of rigorous exercise.

(over)
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len he hit the trail with his 20 younger colleagues, he proved he could pull his own
weight--and a 35-pound pack--for the entire 65-mile trek.

During the Grand Canyon hike, Doc came to know Dr. Steven Ranck, expedition
leader and chairman of the department of recreation and leisure education.

"That was

where Steven sold me on the idea of matriculating and on the whole recreation program," Doc explained.

"I was going to be his guinea pig."

Doc and Dr. Ranck soon had time to continue their discussions aboard a 37-foot

sailing yacht they shared on a UT wilderness sailing trip to the Bahamas.

"We had

plenty of opportunity to talk about our career goals, life goals, and philosophies of
life," Dr. Ranck said.

"When I first met Doc I just assumed he fit the general

image of a retired person--lots of spare time with nothing to do.

But as I got to

know him, I realized he was much more active on a daily basis than I was.

He makes

such productive use of his time that recreation and leisure education seemed a

natural field for him."
"People like Doc have a lot to give to the University," Dr. Ranck continued.
"They have the experience that can only be generated by age.

I've never considered

Doc a student of mine; I've always considered myself a student of his."

One thing Doc does believe he can teach his teachers is "how to sell their merchandise--how to sell what they have to offer.

If a teacher can't make his students

seek what he has to offer," Doc said, "he might as well pack up and go home."
Doc's sales expertise comes from 37 years as a systems and procedures sales
engineer for the Remington-Rand Corp., where he helped pioneer their computer sales

efforts.

After retiring in 1963, Doc put his talents at the disposal of the New York-

based International Executive Service Corp., helping to do computer orientations for

a bank system in Chile and soft drink business in Ecuador. He has never stopped
working.

Even as a full-time student, he continues to work 4 to 6 months of the

yÿar as a groundskeeper for the Belmont Country Club, where he can put his knowledge
of landscaping and gardening to productive use.

(more)
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"All my life I've pushed my own way," Doc said.

"No one's ever paved my way for

me." Born in Youngstown, Doc started selling papers when he was 6, held two jobs in
high school, and then spent a year at Washington and Jefferson College in Washington,
Pa., where he played football.

By the time Doc was 42, he was honored as Remington-

Rand's top salesperson in the country.
No one has paved Doc's way at UT either.

He received one year's credit for his

earlier college courses and earned additional credits by his scores on the University's
CLEP tests. The effort he has put into his course work is reflected in the solid 'B'
average he has achieved.

Doc is particularly proud of a research paper he has written on "The Anatomy of
a Fun Machine." Instead of sitting home and reading about recreation, he traveled
extensively to interview the managers of camps, boys clubs, YMCAs, and amusement
parks.
"I really came to see what Steven (Dr. Ranck) was saying," Doc said.
tion serves an essential function.

It gives you a chance to recharge your batteries,

to get away and take a clear look at what you're doing.

dedicate yourself for six months or a year.
for more than five years.

"Recrea-

Then you can go back and re-

But you should never stay put at one job

You can't grow sideways; you've got to grow forwards."

Doc applied this philosophy to his senior project, settling on a topic that
would provide new challenges rather than one he was more familiar with. After carefully studying Toledo's downtown redevelopment plans, Doc decided that the revitalization proposals lacked an essential ingredient--trees. He set out to make the case
for planting more trees, citing arguments as a recreationist, landscaper, and scientist.

"Trees have a scientific as well as scenic value," he explained.

"Plant life,

after all, is our most important source of energy. My paper shows that trees are
necessary to restore the proper energy balance downtown."

After writing a dozen or so drafts, Doc has finally turned his paper in to the
typist.

Now it should be smooth sailing until graduation.

waves for himself.
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But Doc enjoys making
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"You've got to have a challenge," he said.

"You can't just float through life.

If you want to learn, you have to have a definite end to meet--a goal. Working on

this degree has been my goal for the past few years."
So what goals lie ahead for Doc Ruth?
"Well, you can say that I'm just on the edge of deciding to go on for my master's
degree," he answered.
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